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T o l l  r i s e s  t o  3 7  i n  m i s s i l e  a t t a c k
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON — The Pentagon to
day raised to 37 the death toll in the 
missile attack on the USS Stark as 
White House Chief of Staff Howard Bak
er asked why a “ trigger-happy” Iraqi 
pilot launched a deadly missiU into the 
Stark’s crew quarters

“ 1 think we should understand that 
free transit on the high seas, and the 
Persian Gulf is international water.. is 
absolutely essential to the vital in
terests of the United States and the free 
world.”  Baker said this morning on the 
NBC-TV “ Today” show.

“ I would certainly like to know why a 
trigger-happy pilot decided to fire on 
the basis of radar signals, why there 
wasn't more identification,”  Baker 
said.

Baker said the United States had lis
tened in on radio communications from 
the Iraqi Mirage fighter that launched 
the missile Sunday on the U S frigate in

■  Related stories, Page 6

the Persian Gulf. In the NBC interview, 
Baker did not elaborate on what the 
pilot of the plane had said.

Defense ¡^cretary Caspar Weinber
ger said it was impossible to prejudge

why the ship’s captain did not respond 
to the attack.

Appearing on ABC-TV’s “ Good Morn
ing America,”  Weinberger also dis
puted an explanation by the Iraqi 
ambassador to the United States. Nizar 
Hamdoon, that Iraqi warplanes had 
targeted a suspected Iranian ship 20 
miles from the Stark.

“I think he was aiming at that ship.”  
Weinberger said. “ I think the real situa
tion is he did not know it was an Amer
ican ship. And that’s why, as I’ve called 
it, it was a ghastly error on his part.”

Iraqi warplanes hit another ship 40 to 
60 miles away from the Stark earlier in 
the day and missed another one in

roughly that same area, Weinberger 
said.

The Pentagon, meanwhile, said 22 of 
the victims had been identified. Fifteen 
more are missing and presumed dead, 
said Cmdr. Robert Prucha, who 
announced that the toll had been re
vised from 28. ,

Prucha could not say whether the 15 
missing were lost overboard or still in 
the wreckage. “ It could be a little bit of 
both, ” he said. “ We don’t have any in 
formation right now.”

The Pentagon said Monday that most 
of the sailors who died had been trapped 
by intense fire in one compartment.

As a result of the Iraqi missile attack.

President Reagan on Monday upgraded 
the alert status and warned both Iran 
and Iraq their jets will be shot down if 
they threaten other U.S ships.

Reagan’s response was coupled with 
a demand that Iraqi president Saddam 
Hussein’s government immediately ex
plain, apologize and compensate the 
victims’ families and the U.S. Navy.

Hussein, in a letter to Reagan deli
vered to the State Department on Mon
day, expressed “ deepest regret over 
the painful incident”  Presidential 
spokesman Marlin, Fitzwater said;
“We feel it does represent an apology. It 

See ATTACK, Page 2

G as-price p robe  
pum ps operators  
fo r secret pact
State says informants 
may remain anonymous
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

An investigator for the Texas 
Attorney General’s Antitrust Di
vision says a probe into unusually 
high Pampa gas prices will con
tinue, following the first round of 
secret testimony from station 
owners

But investigator George Castil
lo said lawyers working on the 
case need a lot more information 
to prove allegations of price
fixing by those involved with the 
gasoline business in the Pampa 
area.

Castillo and other representa
tives from the Antitrust Division 
were in Pampa last week, taking 
depositions from at least three re
tail gas station owners as part of 
their nine month investigation 
into “ high, parallel prices,”  Cas
tillo said Monday.

The attorney general’s repre
sentatives reportedly also met 
with Pampa citizens who have 
com plained about high gas 
prices, and with Pampa police 
and the district attorney’s office

But Castillo said more informa
tion IS  still needed

“ We need to stress a point that 
we are still looking for informa
tion. and if people could give us a

call, it would be a big help,”  Cas
tillo said. “ It is a formal inves
tigation.”

Castillo added that those who 
provide the attorney general’s 
office with information may re
main anonym ous under the 
state’s antitrust laws. He said he 
could not release the names of 
those who gave depositions or 
talked to investigators last week, 
but said all were individuals that 
antitrust lawyers thought could 
supply needed information.

Castillo also said he could not 
comment on the current status of 
the investigation, and said he 
does not know the assessment of 
the attorneys who took the de
positions.

“ There’s a lot of confidentiality 
in these things, so I can’t say 
much about it,” Castillo said

He said he was to meet today 
with the attorneys involved todis- 
cuss the status of the case.

“ It’s an unusual case,”  Castillo 
said He said a witness’s testi
mony would often change drasti
cally from the morning to the 
afternoon during depositions last 
week.

Antitrust investigators began 
in August to look into complaints 
from Pampa citizens about gas 

See PROBE, Page 2

Balloon fun

PiMHa by Dubbp A Lavertyi

Dwayne Turner, 8-year-old son of Charles and Robin Tur
ner, checks his lung power recently while watching Special 
Olympics competition at Harvester Field. See Sunday’s 
Pampa News for special coverage of this special event

Trial starts in rape of 10-year-old girl
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A man accu.sed of raping a 10-year-old 
Pampa girl was already expressing doubts 
about his attorneys’ abilities before jury 
selection in his trial ever began this morning.

Troy Lee Grimes, 28, faces up to life in 
prison and a maximum $10,000 fine if a jury 
finds him guilty this week of aggravated sex
ual assault of a child.

Grimes, formerly of 1013 Huff Road, was 
arrested Nov. 9 in the 1000 block of Love 
Street after the girl told police she was picked 
up by a man and taken to Marcus Sanders

Park, where she said she was raped inside 
the man’s car

Although police originally charged Grimes 
with aggravated kidnapping and an unre
lated burglary, the tall, slender defendant 
was indicted two days later on the sexual 
assault charge. He has been in the Gray 
County Jail since Nov 11 in lieu of $25,000 
bond

The girl is expected to testify against 
Grimes this week, officials said during a pre
trial hearing Monday.

Also during Monday’s hearing. Grimes 
took the stand to disclaim the contents of a 
letter he had written to Assistant District

Pampa hospital owner debates reorganization
HCA Coronado Hospital Administrator 

Norman Knox said today he has no word yet 
on whether a proposed reorganization plan 
by Hospital Corporation of America will 
affect the local hospital.

“ We really don't know anything yet” on 
whether a plan that may involve up to 100 of 
the company’s 185 hospitals will concern the 
Pampa hospital, Knox said this morning.

HCA announced over the weekend that it 
was considering a major reorganization 
proposal that would turn over control of a 
number of its hospitals to members of the 
corporation’s management team and local 
hospital employees.

“ We’ve had no direct communication 
either from corporate or division headquar
ters,”  Knox said. He said he had received a 
bulletin through the mail, but it said “ essen
tially the same thing”  that was reported in 
Monday’s edition of The Wall Street JonmaL

“ We’re still awaiting word,”  Knox said.
Contacted this morning in Nashville, 

Tenn., corporate communications spokes
woman Meta Gaertnier said the reorganiza
tion plan “ is under serious consideration,”  
but a final decision will be reached in the next 
few weeks.

Gaertinier said the plan calls for creating a 
separate privately held company, affecting

A rea m erchants 
share slum ping 
sales with state
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Of the 11 cities levying the 1 
percent city sales tax in The 
Pampa News' circulation area, 
only one — Mobeetie —  showed 
higher retail sales figures than a 
year ago.

The other area cities are lag
ging from nearly 5 percent to 
more than 30 percent under last 
year’s sales Pampa showed a 20 
percent decline as a sluggish eco
nomy continues to hinder general 
economic recovery across the 
state, according to the comptrol
ler’s latest report.

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
this month sent checks totaling 
$97.9 million in local sales tax 
payments to 1,039 cities that levy 
the I percent city tax.

Bullock said 1987 payments to 
date are down 7 percent com 
pared with payments to date 
made in May of last year At this 
time last year, the statewide 
average was nearly 2 percent 
above comparable 1985 sales.

May checks represent taxes 
collected on sales made in March 
and reported to the comptroller 
by April 20.

Pampa had a check this month 
for $109,991, representing retail 
sales of nearly $11 million in 
March Last May Bullock sent 
Pampa a check for $149,109 for its 
sales tax share of $14.9 million in 
retail sales, indicating customers 
spent nearly $4 million less in 
March than they did in the pre-
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Attorney Harold Comer over the weekend. In 
the letter. Grimes apparently told Comer 
that his attorneys — Pink Dickens and Clyde 
Hudson of Amarillo — "didn’t know what 
they were doing” and were trying to get him 
sent to prison

Dickens questioned Grimes about the let
ter and the defendant indicated he has 
changed his mind.

“ I believe you’ll represent me fairly,” 
Grimes testified.

The letter is not the first Grimes has writ 
ten to court officials since his incarceration 
began In a January letter to 223rd District 

See RAPE, Page 2

up to 100 of the 185 U.S.-owned HCA hospitals 
offering acute general care. The hospital also 
owns some 50 psychiatric care hospitals, but 
they apparently aren’t included in the prop
osal.

The new company would be headed by 
members of the HCA senior management 
team. HCA would retain “ a large minority 
interest”  in the new company, Gaertnier 
said.

The majority interest would be held by the 
senior management team members, who 
would join the new company as its directors, 
and local hospital employees who could in- 

See HOSPITAL. Page 2
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ceding March
Pampa's payments to date this 

year total $511.856 on about $51.2 
million in retail sales, dropping 
20.12 percent under the $640,744 in 
payments received by this time 
last year on about $64 1 million in 
sales

At the same time in 1985, Pam 
See SALES, Page 2

Pampa
building
declines
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Valuations for building con
struction in Pampa are down 
more than $2 million from a year 
ago. according to the latest re
port from the Department of 
Building Inspection

For the fiscal year, beginning 
Oct 1, valuation of buildings 
issued permits by the city stands 
at $4,398,924, down $2.5 million 
from the $6,900,591 recorded at 
the end of April 1986.

For the calendar year, begin
ning Jan. 1, valuation to date this 
year is listed at $2,423,809, stand
ing about $2.36 million under the 
$4,786,422 reported at this time 
last year.

D ep a rtm en t head D avid  
McKinney reported 22 building 
permits were issued in April for 
fees of $776, with a valuation of 
$284,350.

While the same number of per- 
8ee BUILDING. Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
COLLINSWORTH, Sherry Gene 2 p m.. 
Firsl United Methodist Church, Shamrock.

Obituaries
SHERRY GENE COLLINSWORTH 

SHAMROCK - Services for Sherry Gene Col- 
linsworth, 32, of Amarillo, daughter of a Sham
rock resident, will be at 2 p.m Wednesday in 
Shamrock First United Methodist Church Offi
ciating will be Rev Todd Dyess, pastor 

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home of Sham
rock

Miss Collins worth died Monday.
She was born at Shamrock. She attended 

schools at Shamrock, Pampa and Marion, Ohio. 
She was a graduate of Caprock High School in 
Amarillo She attended West Texas State Uni
versity at Canyon and Amarillo College. She was 
a member of the First Presbyterian Church in 
Pampa and was employed at St. Anthony’s Hos
pital in Amarillo She was a former member of 
Rainbow for Girls She was preceded in death by 
her father, Eugene Collinsworth.

Survivors include her mother, Bernice Collins
worth. Shamrock; two sisters. Susan Moya, 
Irving, and Sandra Young, Lubbock: two 
brothers, Shane Collinsworth. Amarillo, and 
Scott Collinsworth, Shamrock; her grandpa 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Collinsworth and Katie 
Glasscock, all of Shamrock, two nieces and one 
nephew

CORONADO 
COMMU* ITY 

Admissions
Vivian Cornelious, 

Canadian
L.D Devoll, Pampa
Jack  D e w a r d s , 

Pampa
R e b e cca  P o tte r , 

Pampa
C a p ito la  T a y lo r , 

Miami
Vicky Venal, Pampa
M ary W in eg ea rt, 

Lefors
A n g e lia  W righ t, 

Pampa
Izola Roberts, Pampa
L en ora  T r im b le , 

Amarillo
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Potter, Pampa, a girl 
Dismissals

J a m es G ood w in , 
Pampa

Don K itte rm a n , 
Pampa

G.L. Lunsford, Pampa 
Isola Roberts, Pampa 
M ary S im p son , 

Pampa
L en ora  T r im b le , 

Amarillo

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Lona Jones, McLean 
Dismissals

E lm er  D a n ie ls , 
McLean

C.E. McCoy, Reydon 
Edna Cook, Shamrock

Police report
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Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

traffic accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY, May 18

10:31 a m Van on fire at 1109 Huff 1985 Chev
rolet van owned by Robert H. Jewell. Ashes from 
ash tray apparently caused fire, total loss to van.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 18
Kenneth Ray Hamon, 1041 S. Dwight, reported 

the use of profane language at the address.
Pauline Burke, 334 Rider, reported a burglary 

at the address.
A suspicious person was reported in the 1300 

block of Garland.
Jodie Denman, 200 W. Kingsmill, reported a 

motor vehicle scratched at an unknown location.
Chris Lee Tibbetts, 320 N. Gillespie, reported 

criminal mischief in the Pampa Mall parking lot, 
2545 Perry ton Parkway.

Joe T. Guthrie, 1214 E. Francis, reported theft 
at The Party Station, 600 S. Cuyler.

Roy Feazel, 533 Powell, reported a burglary at 
the address.

Wanda Jean Ford, 701 E. Scott, reported a burg
lary at the address; the garage and residence 
were ransacked.

Susan Hamon, 1041 S. Dwight, reported reck
less driving in the GOO block of East Kingsmill.

Karen Layton, 918 S. Sumner, reported being 
assaulted with a motor vehicle at First Baptist 
Church, 203 N. West

Arrests-City Jail 
MONDAY, May 18

A 15-year-old girl was detained on a charge of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and later 
released to her father.

Benne Lee Wells, 20,723 N. Banks, was arrested 
in the 900 block of North Somerville on a capias 
warrant and a Texas Department of Public Safe
ty warrant.

A 14-year-old boy was detained on a charge of 
burglary of a motor vehicle and later released to 
his father.

Continued troni Pa ;o i

Probe
Continued from Pacje 1

prices that are virtually identical 
from station to station, and are at 
times 30 cents per gallon higher 
than in Amarillo or Borger, and 
up to 25 cents higher than in White 
Deer or Panhandle

Pa mpa prices continued to hov 
er around 93.9 and 97 9 cents per 
gallon at most retail outlets to
day Prices at Pampa’s Exxon 
and Conoco stations were a few 
pennies higher.

Gas was 4 cents cheaper in

White Deer and Panhandle and 
about 15 cents cheaper in Amaril
lo this morning.

Pampa gas station owners 
have generally contended that 
they can't sell gas any cheaper 
because they would then be sell
ing below cost. The uniform 
prices have raised the allegations 
of monopolistic price-fixing.

Castillo said investigators are 
operating under the premise that 
high, non-com petitive pump 
prices are not enough to prove 
price-fixing accusations, but 
may be an indication that “ some-

Sales
Continued from Parie 1

pa had received payments total
ing $704.590, its tax share of the 
approximately $70 million in 
sales reported to the comptrol
ler’s office.

Thus, for the same five months 
of the com parable reporting 
p«>riods. retail sales in Pampa 
have fallen just over $19 million 
in two years, based on Bullock's 
monthly reports 

Elsewhere in Gray County, 
l>*fors received a May payment 
of $640. down more than $180 from 
the $821 check received a year 
ago

Its yearly payments to date 
stand at $2.584. dropping 32 88 
percent under the $3,849 recorded 
at this time in 1986

Bullock .sent Mcl>ean a check 
this month for $1,835, down near 
ly $440 from the $2,273 received 
last May For the year to date, the 
city has gained $7.679 in total pay 
ments, a decline of 16 54 percent 
from the $9.200 total listed a year 
ago

In W heeler County, only 
Mobeetie is showing a positive in
crease in retail sales from a year 
ago Bullock sent the city a May 
payment of $681, more than 230 
percent higher than the $294 re 
ceived in May 1986 

The larger payment pushed

Mobeetie’s yearly total to date to 
$1,921, an increase of 1.35 percent 
above com parable 1986 pay
ments of $1,895.

The other two Wheeler County 
cities didn’t fare so well.

Shamrock had a May check for 
$10,88.3. about $3,320 less than the 
$14,203 payment gained a year 
ago Its yearly totals to date 
stand at $^.834, falling 17.09 per
cent from the $49,249 in payments 
registered at this time a year ago.

Wheeler had a payment this 
month of $5,132, down $320 from 
the $5.452 check in May 1986 Bul
lock reported Wheeler’s yearly 
payments to date total $18,634, 
dipping 10.86 percent below the 
$20.904 total payments recorded a 
year ago

In Roberts County, Miami 
dropped out of the positive col
umn with the latest reports Bul
lock sent the city a check this 
month for $1,868, down more than 
$930 from the $2,799 received last 
May. Its yearly payments to date 
total $7,518, ducking 4.70 percent 
under the comparable 1986 period 
toUl of $7,888

Canadian, county seat of Hem
phill County, received a May 
check for $10,075, approximately 
$2,400 less than the $12,476 pay
ment gained a year ago. Bullock 
reported Canadian’s yearly pay
ments to date at $42,654, plunging 
30.72 percent below the $61,570 re-

Building
Continued from P ,1 :o 1

m ils were issued last April, 
valuation was listed at $1,818,422, 
with fees totaling $1,461 

For the fiscal year to date, de 
partment personnel have issued 
105 building permits for $6.774 in 
fees, down from 129 permits for 
fees of $10,266 listed in the April 
1086 report Fifty permits have 
been issued in the current calen 
dar year period, with $3,815 col 
lected in fees, McKinney said 

In April personnel issued two 
building permits for commercial 
buildings with a valuation of 
$133,000; one m obile home, 
$25,000; five garages, $10,700;

seven alterations or additions to 
dwellings, $79,650; one alteration 
or addition to a com m ercial 
building, $36,000; and six miscel
laneous, no value listed.

The city issued 12 electrical 
permits in April for fees of $131. 
Last April, 21 perm its were 
issued for $312 in fees.

For the hscal year period, 81 
electrical permits have been 
issued, with fees totaling $3,752. A 
year ago, department personnel 
issued 120 permits, with $2,110 
collected in fees. For the first 
four months of the calendar year, 
36 permits have been issued for 
$624 in fees.

Twenty-five plumbing permits

Hospital
vest in the company, Gaertnier explained.

She said employees would be able to own shares 
in the new company through an employee stock 
program.

Gaertnier said a preliminary list of hospitals 
that could be affected is under consideration, “ but 
it would be premature to be announcing which ones 
at this time’ ’ until a definite decision is made 
whether to proceed with the reorganization.

“ We’ll know for sure in the next few weeks’ ’ 
whether HCA will move toward the formation of a 
new company, Gaertnier said.

The corporation’s board of directors last week 
authonzed its managers to explore the reorganiza
tion designed to provide HCA with cash needed to 
reduce its debt and to repurchase common stock.

The proposal comes in the aftermath of an 
attempted takeover by a group of three Dallas 
businessmen who had presented a $5 billion buyout 
bid. HCA directors aborted the takeover in April 
after they decided the Texas group couldn’t come 
up with the money to fulfill its offer.

In an Associated Press report on April 18, Gaert
nier said the group had proposed a cash purchase 
of about 82 million shares of HCA stock for a total of 
$3.85 billion, or $47 a share. In addition, the three 
businessmen would have had to pay off $1.2 billion

in outstanding debt, she said.
HCA. based in Nashville, is among the world’s 

largest health care companies, with 488 owned or 
operated hospitals in 47 states and six foreign com
panies, inclijding the Pampa facility.

Last year HCA posted a profit of $174.6 million on 
revenues of $4.93 hillion.

If the new company is formed with 100 acute care 
general hospitals, HCA would he left with a core 
group of approximately 80 U.S.-owned hospitals 
plus its 50 psychiatric hospitals.

In addition, HCA would retain its HCA Manage
ment Company subsidiary that provides manage
ment services for more than 215 acute care hospit
als owned by other companies. It also would keep 
the HCA International Company that operates 
more than 40 hospitals worldwide.

HCA spokesman say the restructuring would sig
nificantly improve the corporation’s financial 
strength and future operating performance.

Medical industry analysts had earlier predicted 
that the unsuccessful takeover attempt would re
sult in the company selling some of its hospitals, 
but HCA officials had denied the forecasts.

After Friday’s announcement of the reorganiza
tion plan, market analysts predicted HCA stock 
would jump.

Friday morning HCA stock was listed at 41V4 a 
share. Monday morning the stock was selling for 
43V̂ , up 1 v̂ . Today the 9:30 a. m. quotation listed the 
stock at 44%, up %.

Continued from Pa le 1

thing illegal is going on”  Investi
gators need additional evidence 
of price-fixing before they can 
make a case, he added

Castillo said he has no idea if 
the investigation may result in 
lower gas prices for Pampa 
motorists. He added that anti
trust lawyers may have to travel 
to Pampa again to collect addi
tional information.

Judge Don Cain, Grimes proclaimed his innocence 
and asked for a new court-appointed attorney.

“ Sir, I don’t know if I’m supposed to say this, but 
I’m not guilty of the charge against me, and the 
only way I can prove this is ... (to) have a chance to 
talk,”  Grimes wrote.

In a March letter. Grimes asked to talk to the 
judge, and, two weeks ago, he wrote to the judge 
complaining of a tumor in his ear. Cain referred 
the complaint to Sheriff Rufe Jordan and told Jor
dan to advise Grimes that he could not speak to the 
judge.

Grimes has also had trouble keeping his court- 
appointed attorneys. Dickens and Hudson are the 
fourth and fifth lawyers to be involved with the
case.

Pampa law yer Rowdy Bowers was first 
appointed to represent Grimes, lasting until Janu
ary when the defendant told Cain he wasn’t satis
fied with Bowers and requested attorney John 
White of Borger.

White refused to take the case. Attorney John 
Mann of Amarillo was appointed.

In March, Cain denied Mann’s motion to with
draw from the case. Mann had expressed concern 
that Gray County commissioners wouldn’t pay 
him for his services as a result of the flap between 
the county and area court-appointed lawyers, in
cluding Mann.

A few weeks later, Cain granted Mann’s motion 
to allow his law partners, Dickens and Hudson, to 
take over the case.

Cain granted Grimes a series of procedural mo
tions Monday, including a motion that prohibits 
prosecutor ciomer from mentioning Grimes’ pre
vious conviction on a rape charge in January 1977.

But Cain denied the defendant’s motion that 
would have prohibited Corner from referring to 
him as a “ child rapist’ ’ or “ abuser of children”  
throughout the course of the trial.

Dickens said he objected to the use of terms de
signed only to inflame jurors.

Grimes, dressed in white slacks and a striped 
shirt, shook his head and stared at the ceiling when 
the terms were used.

Continued from Paije  1

Attack

"W e never can tell in these 
situations,”  Castillo said. “ I 
think right now we have to sit 
back and assess what we’ve got.”

corded at this time last year.
In Carson County, White Deer 

made the best showing. It had a 
May payment of $2,274, nearly 
$460 less than the $2,732 received 
a year ago. For the first five pay
ments of 1987, its total stands at 
$8,103, a decrease of 5.26 percent 
from comparable 1986 payments 
of $8,552

Groom garnered a check this 
month for $1,994, off $230 from the 
$2,224 payment in May 1986. Its 
yearly payments to date total 
$7.813, falling 11 18 percent below 
the $8,796 recorded during the 
same 1986 period.

Bullock sent Skellytown a May 
payment of $1,460, up nearly $125 
from the $1,336 May 1986 pay
ment. But its yearly payments to 
date stand at $4,395, still 22.% 
percent down from the $5,705 reg
istered a year ago

does not address the matter of 
compensation.”

The White House and Pentagon 
said the attack, in which one or 
two missiles were fired, was in
advertent and unexplained. The 
Pentagon said the ship had at 
least a minute's warning of the 
attack by an Iraqi warplane, but 
did not try to shoot down missile 
or plane.

It was the first attack on a U.S. 
warship in the gulf since U.S. 
ships began operating in the area 
in 1949, and the deadliest attack 
on shipping of the seven-year-old 
Iran Iraq war. 'The war has posed 
a constant threat to commerce in 
the oil-rich gulf.

The initial response in Con
gress was subdued, while Reagan 
himself held to a schedule calling 
for a flight to Chattanooga, 
Tenn., today to deliver a high 
school commencement address. 
He expressed “ concern and an
ger" Monday over the attack and 
met for nearly two hours with his 
national security advisers.

Reagan and top Pentagon offic
ers promised a full investigation 
of the attack.

“ We’re not treating it lightly,”  
said Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger in a CBS Evening 
News interview. “ We’ re not 
treating it as a mere accident”  
But he added, “ We have no evi
dence to indicate that it was any
thing other than an accident, a 
ghastly accident”

Weinberger said U.S. ships

would remain in the area. “ They 
should be there because these are 
international waters, and we can
not be driven out of international 
waters by anyone,”  he said.

Iranian Prime Minister Hus
sein Musavi, in a radio broadcast 
monitored in Cyprus, said the 
Gulf is not a safe place for the 
superpowers and said about the 
attack on the U.S. ship, “ The 
great Satan has been trapped.”

Fitzwater said Iran and Iraq, 
the two belligerents, had been 
officially notified of the “ higher 
state of alert for U.S. vessels in 
the area.”

Fitzwater’ s statement also 
warned the two sides that “ air
craft of either country flying in a 
pattern which indicates hostile 
intent will be fired upon unless 
they provide adequate notifica
tion of their intentions.”

Earlier, the United States reg
istered bitter protests with Iraqi 
diplomats here and in Baghdad 
and swept aside an early Iraqi 
claim that perhaps another na
tion had struck the American 
guided missile frigate.

The attack jolted a diplomatic 
campaign by the administration 
to repair relations with Baghdad 
after secret U.S. weapons purch
ases by Iran.

But the American objectives — 
an end to the Gulf war and prom
oting Arab-Israeli peace talks — 
remain in place.

“ Those basic interests are still 
th e r e ,”  State D epartm ent 
spokesman Charles E. Redman 
said

Nizar Hamdoon, Iraqi ambas-

sador to the United States, told 
Cable News Network that Iraqi 
warplanes had targeted a sus
pect^  Iranian ship 20 miles from 
the Stark when the attack occur
red Sunday.

“ I think it happens in every air 
force in the world, in every army 
in the world, that mistakes do 
happen,”  he said, expressing 
condolences to the families of 
those killed.
City Briefs

CHAUTAUQUA PLANS are 
underway for the 6th Annual 
Chautauqa. Pampa’s Labor Day 
F e stiv a l in C en tra l P ark , 
September 7, 1987. Please write 
Chatauqua, P.O. Box 2094, Paro- 
pa, Tx. 79065 for more informa
tion. Adv.

BOBEE J ’S Boutique, now 
open in Plaza 21. 2143 N. Hobart. 
Ladies fashions, jewelry. Adv. •

ALL FORMALS now 25-50% off 
at Michelle’s, Pampa Mall. Adv.

CPR CLASSES now available. 
Dee Barker, 665-3721. Adv.

W ILD W EDNESDAY this 
week. Free wild game feast plus 
“ Silver Nickel”  band! Stage 
Stop, 1101 Alcock. Adv.

PERM SALE $20. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, May 19-21 
only. Steve and Stars, 701 N. 
Hobart. 665-8958. Adv.

COFFE MEMORIAL Blood 
Bank will have a blood drive May 
21st, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m., at HCA 
Coronado Hospital.

FINANCIAL AID Director for 
Clarendon College will be at the 
Pampa Center Wednesday, May 
20, 10:30 a m. Adv.

The latest comptroller’s report 
listed the following percentage of 
change for other surrounding 
Panhandle and South Plains com 
munities: Amarillo, down 7.31 
percent, Borger, down 14.22 
percent; Panhandle, down 18.77 
percent; Perryton, down 23.16 
percent; Dumas, down 14.93 
p e r c e n t ;  C a n y on , up 7.68 
percent; Clarendon, down 13.83 
percent; Plainview, down 2.81 
percent; and Lubbock, down 8.23 
percent.

were issued last month, with $385 
collected in fees. In April 1986, the 
city issued 36 permits, collecting 
$491 in fees.

McKinney said personnel have 
issued 241 plumbing permits in 
the fiscal year period to date and 
collected $3,752 in fees. For the 
same 1985-1906 fiscal year period, 
fewer permits — 233 — were 
issued, but more in fees was col
lected at $4,399.

The city has issued 94 plumbing 
permits for the calendar year 
period to date, with $1,153 col
lected in fees.

The departm ent co llected  
$4,036 in all fees and fines last 
month.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Warmer Wednesday wrth a 
chance of showers and a high 
near 90. Cloudy tonight with a 
low in the 60s. Southerly winds 
at 10 to 20 mph. High Monday, 
89; low this morning, 63. Pam
pa received 0.23 inch of pre
cipitation in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Numerous 

showers and thunderstorms 
e a r ly  ton ig h t from  the 
Panhandle southward. Thun
derstorms less numerous west 
of the mountains tonight. Cool
er tonight in rain areas. De
creasing cloudiness and war
mer Wednesday. Lows tonight 
mid 50s north to mid 60s south 
and near 50 in mountains. 
Highs Wednesday generally in 
the 80s except mid 90s Big 
Bend.

North T exas — M ostly 
cloudy through tonight. Mostly 
cloudy east and partly cloudy 
west Wednesday. Scattered 
thunderstorms west and cen
tral tonight and central and 
east Wednesday. Lows tonight 
62 to 70. Highs Wednesday 85 to

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with a chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Lows 
Panhandle mid 50s. Highs mid 
80s to around 80. Low South 
Plains upper 50s. Highs mid to 
low 80s. Lows Permian Basin 
around 60. Highs upper and 
mid 80s.

South T exas — M ostly 
cloudy through tonight. Scat
tered thunderstorms west 
through south. Decreasing 
clouds Wednesday with widely 
scattered thundershowers 
west and central. Lows tonight 
from the 60s west to 70s east 
and south. Highs Saturday

N orth  T exas — P artly  
cloudy with a chance of thun
derstorms each day. Lows will 
be in the mid 60s to lower 70s. 
Highs will be in the mid 80s to 
lower 90s.

South T ex as — P a rtly  
c lou d y  and warm  with a 
chance of thundershowers. 
Highs in the 90s. Lows in the 
70s, except 60s Hill Country.

tonight and Wednesday with 
showers and thunderstorms 
statewide. Highs both days 
mainly in the 80s. Lows tonight 
in the 60s.

New Mexico — Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
Eastern Plains tonight. Mostly 
cloudy south. Partly cloudy 
central and northwest with 
continued isolated evening 
th u n d ersh ow ers . P a rtly  
cloudy and breezy statewide 
W ednesday with isolated  
afternoon and evening thun
dershowers over the moun
tains and Eastern Plains. 
Highs Wednesday will be in the 
mid-60s to mid-70s in the 
mountains to mostly the 80s at 
lower elevations. Lows tonight 
will be in the upper 30s and 40s 
in the mountains with mostly 
SOa at lower elevationa.
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Panel considers shutting down state government
AUSTIN (AP) — A Senate committee 

began preparations for “ doomsday”  by 
considering a bill that lists who would 
be paid first if state govemipent is 
forced to shut down this summer.

Paul Williams, associate deputy 
treasurer, told the Senate Finance 
Committee Monday the state has no 
guidelines on how to honor its payments 
in the event of a cash flow shortage. He 
endorsed a bill sponsored by Sen. Grant 
Jones that sets the priorties.

Williams also delivered letters from 
various state agencies spelling out the 
consequences the agencies and state 
would face if the agencies did not re
ceive their funding on time.

Only 14 days remain in the regular

session with lawmakers still unable to 
reach a compromise on balancing the 
state budget. The state is facing a $5.8 
billion deficit and Treasurer Ann 
Richards has said unless lawmakers 
find a way to increase revenues by Sept. 
1, or “ doomsday” , state government 
will come to a halt.

“ We’ve really never had to deal with 
(a cash shortage) in the magnitude that 
we’re facing this time... we are literally 
out of cash from all sources and so this 
problem becomes much more real than 
it has ever probably been in the past, or 
the more recent past,”  Williams said.

Under current law, the state is re
quired to pay the U.S. Postal Service 
first, then all other state payments are

made on the basis of check serial num
bers, Williams said.

The bill sponsored by Jones, D- 
Temple, would require the state, in the 
event of a cash shortage, to first make 
any constitutionally required pay
ments, such as bond debts. Cities* of 
sales taxes are second and third on the 
list is the state emidoyee payndl.

Court-ordered payments such as 
those being made to improve conditions 
at the Texas Department of Corrections 
and state schools would be fouth and 
school district allocations are sixth.

AU other categories would be paid af
ter those on the list, according to the 
bUl.

Several state agencies, responding to

questions from Ms. Richards, said not 
(^ y  their agency, but the state would 
be severly impacted if their funding 
was delayed.

“ Between $100 million and |225 mU- 
lion in multi-year contracts are let each 
month ... About 800 companies across 
the state would feel the impact of de
layed (funding) as early as October or 
November 1967,”  said Frank Smith and 
Thomas Doebner, Texas Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation 
staff members.

Several agencies said their federal 
funding could be in jeopardy, because it 
is contingent on state funding being 
maintained at current levels.

Many state workers also would be 
affected, the agencies said.

“ Eighty-five percent of the staff and 
direct care workers are paid below 
($10,000-119,999) and are leiast able to 
afford delays in receiving their salar
ies,”  said Thomas Suehs, Texas Depar- 
ment of Mental Health and Mental Re
tardation staff member,

Suehs said MHMR also might not be 
able to comply with two federal court 
orders to improve state schools and hos
pitals.

The Texas Education Agency said 
school openings would be delayed and 
teachers would seek other employ-^ 
ment. I

House advances abortion curbs
AUSTIN (AP) — The House has approved an 

abortion regulation bill that was prais^ as pro
tecting the unborn but criticized as paving the re
turn route to back-alley abortions.

The measure barring late-term abortions won 
tentative approval in a Monday voice vote that sent 
it to a final House vote that could advance it to the 
Senate, where its prospects are cloudy.

House debate on Rep. Mike Millsap’s bill was 
emotional and, at times, quite personal.

“ I personally am against abortions, but I think 
trying to tackle this problem statutorily presents 
more problems than it solves ... The end result is 
always that we get more heat than light about the 
subject,”  said Rep. A1 Price, D-Beaumont.

Rep. Ernestine Glossbrenner, in an emotion- 
filled speech that stilled the House into silence, 
said “ abortion is awful,”  but the Millsap bill is 
worse.

“ There is no way 1 believe I have a right to in
trude myself, whether it is personally or through 
my government, into a decision that is so personal 
and so profound,”  she said.

Millsap, D-Fort Worth, said he had a simple 
motivation in filing the bill.
. “ Abortion is out of control in this country,”  he 
said.

“ Personally, I am offended by the fact that in 
this great state of ours for the past 14 years has had 
no laws on the books ... dealing with this subject. 
We should do all within our power to protect the life 
on viable, unborn human beings,”  he said.

The bill would ban abortions of fetuses after 
“ viability,”  defined as the point at which the fetus 
could live outside the womb — generally consi
dered to be at about 24 weeks — with or without 
life-support equipment

Physicians who performed banned abortions 
would be subject to Board of Medical Examiners’ 
penalties but no criminal action.

Millsap’s original bill had included misde
meanor criminal penalties and would have re
quired parental consent for abortions involving 
minors. Bill Price of Dallas, director of the Texas 
(Iloalition for Life, said his group favored the cri
minal penalty, but called the House vote “ a step in 
the right direction.”

Millsap’s revised bill allows abortions at any

point in pregnancies that endanger the mother’s 
mental or physical health. An amendment added 
in the House allows abortions at any time in cases 
involving sexual assault or incest.

Currently, Texas has no regulations — other 
than required reporting to the Department of 
Health — concerning abortion. The state has had 
none since 1973, when a Texas case produced the 
U.S. Supreme Court’s Roe vs. Wade decision lega
lizing abortion.

The high court, however, allowed states to reg
ulate abortion. Forty-one states have, Millsap 
said.

Ms. Glossbrenner said the Legislature can never 
stop abortions.

“ 1 believe this will mean that some of the abor
tions that are being performed in clinical places 
now will be performed in back alleys and dirty 
motels, and some young girls, who, when they are 
old enough to be mothers, will have been, if not 
killed, probably disfigured,”  she said.

Rep. L.B. Kubiak, D-Rockdale, decried abortion 
procedures and called for protection for the un
born.

“ What about this little individual that has done 
nothing. What has he done? Are we, the lawmakers 
of this state, not going to stand up for a helpless 
unborn child?”  he said.

Ms. Glossbrenner said there are legitimate ques
tions about the quality of life for a sick child.

“ Is birth a blessing to a baby that’s bom with 
AIDS? Is birth a blessing to a baby that’s bora with 
Tay-Sachs (a fatal disease)? Is birth always a bles
sing?”  she asked.

She repeatedly returned to her theme of not in
terfering in other ’I^exans’ decisions on abortion.

“ I believe that conception occurs at the moment 
that an ovum and a sperm are united, and I believe 
at that point we are talking about human life. But I 
know there are other people whose beliefs are just 
as strongly held as mine who don’t agree with 
that,”  she said.

“ I’m a fat, old-maid schoolteacher. I've never 
been pregnant and I’m never going to be pregnant. 
But I have a concern for those who will, and 1 have 
a concern that the decisions that they make as to 
whether they continue the pregnancy or terminate 
it is one that 1 should not insinuate myself into,”  
Ms. Glossbrenner said.

Lawyers may move Delta suits
DALLAS (AP) — Awards from Texas juries 

hearing lawsuits stemming from the crash of Delta 
Flight 191 are being perceived as low by plaintiffs’ 
lawyers.

Some of them say they may consider trying their 
cases elsewhere.

Jurors in U.S. District Judge David O. Belew's 
court in Fort Worth have returned three verdicts in 
wrongful-death lawsuits filed against Delta in the 
Aug. 2, 1985, crash.

In July, jurors awarded $605,000 to Kathy 
Reynolds and her two children for the death of her 
husband, Paul. Two weeks ago, Mary Ellis re
ceived $365,000 for the death of her daughter, Dar
lene Brown, 21. Last week, Leora White and her 
two children received $1.1 million for the death of 
her husband, Ronald. His mother, Eloise Lansdell, 
received $23,250.

Lawyers for Delta maintain the verdicts are 
(air.

“ It’s not an accident that those verdicts have 
been approximately what we think should have 
been concluded,”  said Delta attorney Frank Finn

“ We’ve tried to be fair and reasonable. I’m pleased 
at the verdicts because they indicate that we were 
fair and that’s encouraging,”  he said.

Plaintiffs attorneys disagree.
“ I would consider low verdicts very seriously if I 

wanted my cases tried in Texas,”  said New York 
attorney Donald Goldberg, who is involved in 
several Delta crash lawsuits.

There are 66 cases pending in the crash that 
killed 137 people. Attorneys who are in other feder
al districts have the option of trying the case in 
Fort Worth or having it returned to the court where 
it was filed.

“ You can get one heartless jury anywhere every 
once in a while,”  said Houston lawyer John 
O’Quinn. “ But if in my judgment it is something 
going on within the community. I’ll try the case 
somewhere else.”

Fort Lauderdale attorney Walter Campbell has 
already pulled his clients’ cases back to Florida. 
He said a poll conducted in the Fort Worth area 
about five months after the crash showed south 
Florida jurors would be more sympathetic.

Tennesseean stumps in Texas
AUSTIN (AP) — Next year’s Southern “ super 

primary”  will be a big boost to the region and a 
candidate from the South, Tennessee Sen. Albert 
Gore says.

“ The Democratic Party has never won a pres
idential contest without carrying the South,”  Gore 
said during a campaign appearance Monday.

“ If we have a nominee who can carry the South 
and speak persuasively to the rest of the country, 
we can win in 1988. My candidacy offers the Demo
cratic Party that kind of promise,”  he said.

Gore, 39, said more than half the U.S. voters next 
year will under age 40 and want a youthful next 
president, he said.

“ After the term of America’s oldest president, 
voters are already telling pollsters ... ‘We want 
someone who is young and energetic and who can 
give this country a fresh start.’

Idea afloat for solving prison crisis
AUSTIN (AP) — There is a new idea afloat for 

helping to solve the Texas prison crisis.
A former state legislator from Dallas is propos

ing that the state buy a used ocean liner to house 
inmates.

For $10 million, the state can buy the 1940 luxury 
liner, have it refurbished and delivered sooner 
than a new prison could be built, said Paul Rags
dale.

“ ’This rascal could be docked up on the coast 
within six or seven months,”  Ragsdale said. “ I just 
want to make sure the people seriously look at this 
as a viable alternative to the overcrowding.”

Texas is under court order to alleviate crowding 
of its inmate pofMilation.

’The liner has 761 cabins with 2,246 berths. That’s 
almost exactly the size of the new Michaels Unit of 
the Texas Department of Corrections, which cost

Working at the car wash

Blake Crockett, left, and Crystal Cook put 
som e effort into one of the many cars the 
First United Methodist Church youth choir 
m em bers washed free Saturday afternoon.

(aulTiatto hy L.D. MraM)
The students didn’t go unrewarded for their 
efforts, however; they had collected pledges 
to help raise funds for their annual summer 
choir tour.

Talks continue; no solution yet
AUSTIN (AP) — U . Gov. Bill Hobby has offered 

a new budget compromise, but Gov. Bill Clements 
says there’s no solution yet to the budget standoff 
that threatens to take the Legislature into a special 
session.

Hobby on Monday offered the House-Senate con
ference committee negotiating on the budget a 
spending proposal he said goes more than halfway 
toward meeting the House-passed bill.

“ It is traditional in budget negotiations for one 
house to meet the other halfway. But tradition need 
not rule when we face a fiscal crisis of these prop
ortions,”  Hobby said.

Hobby said his proposal would trim the Senate’s 
budget by nearly $9()0 milllion.

Clements , who threatens to veto any tax in
crease greater than $2.9 billion, said he and other 
leaders also are looking at options which include a 
proposal to have voters decide on a V4-cent sales 
tax increase dedicated to prisons.

But no decision has been reached, and the time 
pressure is building, Clements said.

“ ’Time is drawing nigh. We haven’t got too much 
longer to go,”  the governor said, adding that he 
still hopes to avoid a summer special session.

“ I’ve got my fingers crossed, hoping that (spe
cial session) is not going to take place. But time is 
getting short, no question about it.”

Clements said defeat by the House last week of a

lottery proposal has caused more problems in the 
tax-and-spend negotiations. Estimateis had indi
cated that a state-run lottery could bring in $6(X) 
million a year.

The governor declined to speculate when he 
would summon lawmakers back into a special ses
sion if one is needed after the regular session 
reaches its June 1 adjournment date.

“ I’m going to try to make a proper decision ab
out it in due course if it’s necessary. Whether it’s 
necessary or not, I really don’t know,”  he said.

Hobby and House Speaker Gib Lewis conferred 
Monday to discuss the lieutenant governor's prop
osal which Hobby said might resolve differences 
between the Senate’s $39.9 billion budget and the 
House’s $39.4 billion spending plan.

Hobby said his proposal was “ just about”  equal 
to the House total, although it sUL remains higher 
than the $36.9 billion budget recommended by Cle
ments. He said it would reduce the Senate- 
approved budget by about $900 million. It would 
lower spending for highways, textbooks, senior 
colleges and universities, while raising faculty 
salaries at state colleges and universities.

Rep. Jim Rudd, chairman of the House nego
tiators, said they would study Hobby’s recom
mendations and “ come up with a response, maybe 
a counter-offer.”

#5 Ä

United Uloy Rgencies 
Work For Vou.

“ It is a young world,”  he added. “ We now con
front a young new leader of the Soviet Union who is 
making bold moves and to some degree capturing 
the imagination of some in Western Europe, for 
example,”  Gore said.

Having represented Tennessee for 11 years in 
the House and Senate, Gore said he believes his 
Southern heritage will serve him well when more 
than a dozen Southern states hold their regional 
primary March 8.

“ I was the only candidate who did not go first of 
all to Iowa and New Hampshire (the first primary 
states). I came first of all to our part of the country, 
including Texas,” he said.

Noting Texas’ importance in that contest, being 
the biggest Southern state and the third-largest 
state nationally. Gore sought to capitalize on his
toric ties between Tennessee and Texas.

$70 million and took two years to build.
’The liner, not currently in service, also has 

sleeping room for a “ crew”  of 500.
“ It’s the equivalent to a small city,”  said Rags

dale, who was defeated in the Democratic primary 
last year after serving 14 years in the House.

‘Obviously, it’s self-sufficient. It generates its 
own power supply and fresh water. It has a com
plete hospital”  plus full recreational facilities.

At 723 feet, with eight decks including a sports 
deck and sun deck, there is ample room to meet' 
constitutional guidelines, he said.

“ I certainly don’t think on the surface the notkml 
ought to be cast out the window. When these guys ' 
approached me, at first I thought it was funny. It is; 
not funny; it is innovative. This is the time (or some I 
innovation.”
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t Paoce Bagin With Ma

This newspaper is dedkated to fumishirtg information to 
our teoders so that they can better promote o i^  preserve their
own freedom artd encourage others to see its M essing. Only

) control himselfwhen mon understortds freedom and is free to < 
ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utrrtost capabMities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
politicol grant from government, o ^  that men hove the right 
to toLe morol oetkm to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is rreither license nor arxirchy. K is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrrtondment.

Lxmjisc Fletcher 
Pubtnher

Jett Langley 
Managing Editor

O pinion

^Tax the rich’ plans 
lower total revenue
, House Speaker Jim Wright, D -Texat, plumbing for 
yet another source of money to finance the welfare 
state, has su u ested  an age-old idea: Tax the rich.

As a partial answer to the deficit, Wright wants to 
suspend tax-rate cuts for higher incom es included in 
the Tax Reform  A ct o f 1S06. W right’s proposal reflects 
the sam e thinking that prom ised many Dem ocrats to 
attack the historic Econom ic Recovery Tax Actirf 1961 
as a “ giveaway to the rich .”  But if Wright and his 
liberal colleagues really want to soak the rich for all• a lly  V
they can, they should follow  President Reagan’s tested
method and lower, rather than raise, their tax rates.

It has now been m ore than five  years since the first 
of the Reagan-backed tax cuts went into effect. Ih e  
result has been unmistakable: Rich Am ericans are
today paying m ore taxes and shouldering a higher 
share of the tax burden than they were in 1981 when the
tax rates applied to their incom es were much higher.

a l lAccording to figures com piled by the Internal Re
venue Service, the richest 1 percent of Am ericans paid 
$72.1 billion in incom e taxes for the 1985 tax year. 
That’s a hefty jum p from  the $51 billion they paid for 
1961, when tax rates were substantially h i^ e r . The 
percentage of total incom e tax paid by the rich stood at 
22 percent in 1986, a sharp increase from the 18 percent 
paid in 1981. In 1961, the rich paid $2.42 in incom e taxes 
for every $1 paid by the poorest 50 percent o f Am er
icans. By 1986, that figure had jumped to $3.12. 

What’s going on? Tax rates on the rich have been
cut, yet t h ^  are paying m ore than ever to the U.S. 
'Treasury. Tne answer ues in the effect o f lower tax
rates on the behavior of taxpayers. Rich people, like 
everyone else, respond to incentives. Increase the re
wards for working, saving and investing through low
er tax rates and, io, people will work m ore, save more 
and invest m ore. That increased econom ic activity is 
subject to taxation, yielding more revenue to the gov
ernment.

Lower tax rates also bring in m ore tax revenue by 
IS incom e out of tax shelters.

'The IRS data does m ore than just undercut Jim
W right’ s call for higher taxes on the rich. It vindicates
the “ supply-side”  advocates such as Rep. Jack Kemp. 
R -N .Y., who have championed lower tax rates for all
Am ericans, including the rich.

It should be clear to Wright that a sharp rise in tax 
rates on the rich would only serve to dampen econom ic 
activity and drive money back into tax shelters, thus 
lowering, rather than raising total tax revenues. If he 
keeps agitating for higher taxes on the rich, he will be 
pursuing political points through an appeal to envy.

Speaker W right’s no-win war against the most pro
ductive sector o f the Am erican econom y should be
rejected in favor o f President R eagan’s positive vision 
of growth and prosperity through lower taxes.
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Tread softly on trade policy
WASHINGTON — Sometiine ia JuM, U aU 

goes well, the Seaate will pass a trade bill. Coe- 
ferees will be named; compromises will be 
reached; and in eariy autnma a bill wUl go to the 
White House. It probably won’t be a good bill, 
but paradoxically, it surely will be a necessary 
bUl.

The mood in the country as a whole, reflected 
accurately on Capitol lUll, is that enough is 
enough. The U.S. trade deficit is running at ab
out $170 billion. The Japanese remain blandly 
indifferent to our proUem. Our trading partners 
in Europe are unwilling to provide relief. The 
view is widely held ~  and in general, correctly 
held — that Uncle Sam has become a kind of 
intematioDal patsy. On the seat of his striped 
pants is a sign that says. “ Kick me.”

Under the circumstances, something drama
tic has to be done. Both houm  are in a mood to 
do R. The trouUeis that unless indignation is 
tempered with prudence, the conferees will 
wind up by contributing to the problem, not to
Hiw

'The ill-advised amendment sponsored by 
Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., suggests the 
consequences of uncontrolled anger. The 
Gephardt amendment is not quite as bad as Min- 
nesfRa’s Bill Frenzel painted it d u r ^  floor de
bate in the House, but its key provisions would 
do more harm than good

Gephardt would require a president to take 
fierce retaliatory action against any major na
tion that exhibits “ a pattern of unjustifiable, 
unreasonable or discriminatory trade acts, poli
cies or practices that have a significant adverse

effect on United States commerce. "  Such a find
ing would trigger mandatory decrees by which 
Japan, for example, wouklliRve to reduce its 
imbalance by 10 percent a year.

As Frenzd observed, any such decree would 
positively invite retaliatkm in kind. Some at our 
trade (wactices plainly would q u a ^  as “ unjus  ̂
tifiable, unreasonable or discriminatory." Thé 
rigid re<iuirements of the Gephardt amendment 
could set off a trade war in which the primary 
casualties would be American farmers and in
dustries.

Fortimately, because Gephardt’s draconian 
measure passed by a margin of only four votes, 
no one expects its language to wind up in the bill 
that will come out of conference. What we will 
get, I am told, ia a “ Gephardt-like" compromise 
that will give a president a greater degree of 
discretion.

The trouble here is that the Senate Finance 
Committee’s idea of iliscretion is not exactly 
R4»ald Reagan’s idea of discretion. The bill that 
shot out of Senate Finance earlier this month 
would vest in the International Trade Commis
sion more power than the ITC ought to exercise. 
Suppose, for example, that the ITC finds that 
American-made cellular telephones are being 
seriously hurt by unfair imports. The president, 
whoever he may be, would be virtually compel
led to a<k>pt the ITC’s recommendations for re
lief.

Another provision of the Senate bill, having to 
do with dependence upon foreign oil, also is ob
jectionable. Under one interpretation of this 
provision, a president might hie required to im-

poee an oil import tax by his own decree. Such a 
tax would be subject to coagresskmal veto, but 
the whole approach seems of doubtful coostitu- 
tkNiality.

The problem of getting our exports back into 
rough balance with imports is as difficult a task 
as one can find. Part of the problem clearly lies 
with our trading partners. It seems to he univer
sally agreed that in many instances they have 
engaged in “ dumping”  their products on work) 
markets to the great disadvantage of U.S. pro
ducers. This is <Urty po(d, and members of Con
gress understandably are wrought up about it.

But this is not the whole of the problem. Dur
ing House debate, Mel Levine of California 
spoke the unpalatable truth: “ American busi
ness must shoulder its share of the Marne for the 
erosion of our leadership position in world 
trade.”  The trade d^kit results in substantial 
part from the failure of American industry to 
compete in new products and new technology 
N either a G ephardt am endm ent nor a 
“ Gephard-iike”  amendment is going to cure 
that defect.

Somewhere in the interminaMe coils of Spen
ser’s “ Faerie Queen,”  a female warrior gets 
some sound advice. Ste sees written upon a door 
the counsel, “ Be bold, be bold, and everywhere 
be bold.”  Then she comes to a second door and 
finds a further message: “ Be not too bold.’ ’ It’s 
a reminder for Congress to keep in mind. On 
trade legislation, kt us be tough, be tough, and 
everywhere be tough. But in the name of wis
dom, let us heed the second message: Be not too 
tough.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Honesty is still best policy
Gary Hart most likely still would be running 

for president today if he had remembered one 
important point: The public, more often than 
not, will forgive mistakes, but it wiU not forgive 
trying to wiggle and weasel out of one.

Richard Nixon learned that lesson the hard 
way, too.

When the Watergate story first broke, had 
Nixon told us, "Listen, I’m involved. I made a 
stupid mistake that I am sorry for, and I prom
ise you I’m going to fix it,”  most would have 
forgiven him and been impressed by his hones
ty, and he wouldn’t have had to leave the White 
House in disgrace.

Ronald Reagan is the kind ct man for whom 
most of us will go out of our way to beUeve and to 
forgive.

If it is discovered he knew all along about the 
Iran-Contra thing, then we will know that be too, 
like Nixon, is a liar, and all respect for him will 
come tumbling down upon his head.

But if Reagan was directly involved in Iran- 
Contra and had admitted it in the beginning and

said he was sorry in that “ gosh, darn”  manner
ism of his, he could have had the scandal behind 
him a long time ago.

I beard the same reaction to the Gary Hart 
story over and over. Hart said his involvement 
with the blonde actress included nothing that 
was immoral.

“ What does the guy think, we’re a bunch of 
idiots,’ ’ a friend of mine asked.

“ He goes off on a yacht to Bimini with a 
beautiful young woman and then she flies to 
Washington to see him.

“ And we’re supposed to believe nothing was 
going on between them?

“ If he is taking such risks with his public im
age and his marriage and he’s not doing any
thing immoral then I wouldn’t vote for him for 
being a wimp and a stupid wimp on top of that. ”

But what if Hart had admitted what we all 
knew was the truth in the first place? What if he 
had said:

“ I’m guilty of adultery. I met her in Aspen, 
and she was very beautiful and charming, and I 
felt I simply had to see her again.

“ My marriage has not been on firm ground 
for some time and, on top of that, traveling and 
campaigning can be a very lonely proposition.

“ We sailed to Bimini for a few days; then I 
had to fly her to Washington to be with me for a 
weekend.

“ Under the strictest moral code, what I did 
was wrong. But I am a human being,' and I 
weakened at a time I needed to be strong.

“ But I refuse to Ik and humbly ask you still 
support me as a candidate for the presidency.

“ I am not lying now, and I will not lie to you in 
the future. I made a mistake, buti will not make 
it again.”

I could go for that, and I could admire a man 
who would stand up and admit he has been 
caught with his pants down, even if the location 
had been aboard a yacht called Moqkey Busi-

But Hart tried to wiggle and weasel his way 
out, and now we have cast him overboard and he 
has returned to his home. In Troublesome 
Gulch, Colo., where he belongs.

Railroad watch stands for life’ s harmony
By Serah Overstreet

lit a gift rccentlv for a friandiv i
líy ake favor 

the usaal glft-buy-
iag trauma — if you know people well 
enough to know what they’d really
like, they’ve ususllv either already 
booiht It or you can't afford it — this 
gift foBDd me fairly easUy.

There la a dusty glam caae la the 
third antique store I looked in, was the 
right tribute: a goU railroad watch 
UdtiiM asray at me jnst as if It 
w enA  M yuan old. 1 coalda’t thhrit 
of a buttar expression of the aasd we 
have for such other, that what isems 
Uka the giant cosmic scheme of things 
is really jnst a sarias of all of as hold-' 
lag ap our eads.

When railroads wero the natkm’s 
primary carrier, nothing was more 
important on the roads than the hun
dreds of thousands of railrood watch
es held by the Individual railroaden. 
Not a cargo was shipped, not a pas
senger transported to whatever fate 
beckoned from the other end of the 
country, until the watches said "go.” 
Tons of iron and steel could huff and 
pulse in the yards all they wanted to, 
but nothing moved until the pocket- 
siaed acorauepen aaid it was time.

So important was the railroad 
watch whaa my fathar aigasd oa tha 
Ualoa Padfk la IMO, that no man 
want to work ualess ks'd sscarsd ons. 
This was BO maaa fast for the dirt- 
poor young rural men who sought out 

tve. My fa-

thor boaght his 17-jewel Hamilton oo his moesage correctly, he risked west
aa# --------iuum éhkÆ --------------------------------------Î - al_________ J _ . a a.time, taUag part of each weekly pay-

it tocheck to the jewticr who
him

My father was a telagrapher

lag tha precious time gaarded Iw the 
of wstchei

Standiiig outside his depot looking at 
looked athis watch as the trainmen 

theirs, he understood the power of the 
chain M man who were the lifeblood 
of the nation’s commerce and travel.

ch a in  _________

I ofUn sU ;^  With my father in the 
depot as a kid. Many Umas I heard 
him curse a fellow telcgruher who 

e pooriy. In

And he was proud. Railroads were
beggiag for good mea then, not laying 
them off in clami

thè railroads jnst to survive.

I clumps la rssponae to dy
ing bnshieas aad new technology.

My father understood the power ct 
railroed watches aad the men who 
held them better than most bscsnse 
ha was also part of the 
chala of aooad that Uaksd '
He andaistood that K he dida’t tap oat

sent or read the code poori^ m re- 
sponee. he'd fire beck a series of Ups 
that must kave burnt the fingers of Hs 
inept recipient. On a railroad, oae 
weak link started a domino offset of 
inconveniences that touched every 
person who depended oo a train •

As the railroad commuakatione

r un became more sophisticated, 
railroad watch lost Its impor-

Conld sayona who vaines the Im-
"" • ...................portaaca of the iadividaal not love 

railroad watch?
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C alero exp ected  to  tell o f  fore ign  d on ors
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A dolfo  

Calero, the Nicaraguan rebel leader 
summoned to testify at coagressional 
Iran-Contra hearings this week, pi»n« 
to say his forces accepted money from 
foreign donors when Congress banned 
U.S. assistance.

“ Yes, we set up front companies”  to 
receive aid during the U.S. ban. Calero 
says in a copy of his opening statement 
made available in advance.

“ We rec^ved monies from foreign 
sources; that was the Only way to sur
vive after U.S. aid was cut off by Con
gress.”

Calero is expected to be the second 
witness to testify this week when the

televised Iran-Contra hearings resume 
following a three-day weekend recess. 
The first man in the witness chair will 
be Robert W. Owen, who began answer
ing questions last Thursday about his 
role as middleman between fired White 
House aide L t Col. CWver L. North and 
the Contras.

Owen, who is testifying under a grant 
oi lim its  immunity, described shut
tling back and forth among North, a fmr- 
mer deputy on the National Security 
Council, C aloo and others involved in 
the effort to funnel aid to the Nicara
guan rebels when U.S. aid was officially 
banned from October 1964 to October 
1966.

Following Owen and Calero, the joint 
House-Senate hearings are expected to 
hear either from retired Gen. John 
Singlaub, who played a role in finding 
weapons for the Contras, or Robert C. 
Dutton. Dutton was a close associate of 
retired Air Force Maj. Gen. Richard V. 
Secord, who headed the secret resupply 
effort under the direction North.

In his prepared remarks, Calero 
seems to liken congressional investiga
tors to the Sandinista government in 
their effect on the Contras:

“ In addition to the sea of troubles 
brought on Nicaraguans by the Sandi- 
nistas, we have been unfortunately 
dragg^  into an internal inquisition in

volving opposing views, technicalities 
and fine points of laws or amendments 
that we do not fully comprehend, and 
apparently neither does world opin
ion.”  he said.

He said the use of secret companies 
and third-nation contributions were 
n e ce ssa ry  in a s p ir it  o f “ s e lf -  
preservation.”  Calero also is expected 
to put in a word thanks for “ patriottc 
Americans and citizens of other coun
tries who understood our plight and the 
serious implications of our defeat.”

The House-Senate Iran-Contra hear
ings are probing the secret sale of U.S. 
arms to Iran and the subsequent diver
sion of proceeds to the Contras battling

the leftist Sandinista government. 
Although direct and indirect U.S. aid to 
the Contras was banned for two years, 
Secord testified eariier in the heuings 
that the Contrss received about $S.5 mil
lion in arms sales proceeds during that 
time.

In other developments Monday:
—Sen. Daniel Patrick Mosmihian, D- 

N.Y., said President Reagan may have 
committed an impeachable offense if 
he acted under the assumption that he 
was exemiR from the law that banned 
U.S. aid to the Contras. Reagan said 
Sunday the law did not apply to him, but 
added, “ I have never done anything 
that encroaches on or violates it.”

Expanded court definition of 
minorities could benefit many

WASHINGTON (AP) — An unusual alliance of 
Jews, Arabs and blacks has helped produce a signi
ficant Supreme Court victory for civil rights that is 
expected to benefit all minorities.

Some predict that in terms of sheer numbers 
Hispanics will benefit most.

The court unanimously ruled Monday that laws 
passed in the post-Civil War period primarily to 
help blacks can be used to prevent and redress 
discrimination based on ancestry and ethnicity, 
not merely skin color.

“ We’re extremely pleased,”  said Albert Mokhi- 
ber, director of legal services for the Arab Anti- 
Defamation Committee. “ With the rise in hatred 
and violence that has victimized both Arabs and 
Jews, we desperately need this kind of protection.”

Jeffrey P. Sinensky, legal director of the Anti- 
Defamation League of B’nai B’rith, said the deci
sion “ sends a message that perpetrators of vandal
ism or discriminatory conduct will feel an impact 
where it hurts the most: in the pocketbook.”

The court provided its expansive interpretation 
of race in two separate rulings based on laws that 
permit victims of bias to sue for damages.

The court cleared the way for trials in a suit by a 
former professor who says he was denied tenure at 
a Pennsylvania college because he is an Arab, and 
by a Jewish congregation in Maryland that says 
vandals desecrated the group’s synagogue out of 
racial hatred.

“ This niling will have the greatest benefit to the 
Hispanic community in the country,”  said Antonia 
Hernandez of the Mexican American Legal De
fense and Eklucational Fund. “ We’re so happy, I 
can’t tell you.”

She said the rulings will give Hispanics an im
portant new weapon to combat discrimination that 
could result from a new immigration law penaliz- 
hig employers for hiring illegal aliens.

Hispanics are worried that they may be victims

of bias by employers who refuse them jobs for fear 
the job-seekers may be Illegal aliens.

“ We have little trouble in concluding that Con
gress intended to protect from discrimination 
identifiable classes of persons who are subjected to 
intentional discrimination solely because of their 
ancestry or ethnic characteristics,”  Justice Byron 
R. White, writing for the court, said in Monday’s 
decision.

“ Such discrimination is racial discrimination 
that Congress intended to forbid, whether or not it 
would be classified as racial in terms of modem 
scientific theory.”

In a rare collaboration, Arab, Jewish and black 
civil rights groups put aside differences and filed 
legal briefs with the high court in support of each 
others’ cases.

’The view the court adopted, that what (E gress 
meant by race in the 19th Century is different than 
what it may mean today, parallels arguments 
espoused by the civil rights organizations.

Sam Rabinove, director of the American Jewish 
Committee, said the alliance with the Arabs furth
ers a common goal.

“ We make common cause with them on this 
issue, and we have no reticence on that point,”  he 
said.

In other action Monday, the court:
■  Ruled 8-1 in the case of a disabled Vietnam 
veteran from Tennessee that state courts may 
order child support payments from veterans dis
ability benefits.
■  Decided 5-4 that members of the armed ser
vices and their families may not sue non-military 
federal employes for injuries or deaths resulting 
from military service. The ruling extended a 1950 
decision barring such lawsuits against military su
pervisors.
■  Allowed states to remove parts of a corpse’s 
eyes without the consent of the dead person’s fami
ly.

Campaign begins

(A P I

U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, D-IU., reacts to the 
crowd as he announces his Dem ocratic can
didacy for President o f the United States on

the campus of Southern Illinois University in 
Carbondale, 111., Monday.

Firing of SB A head in 1982  
linked to Wedtech intervention

Massive chemotherapy promising 
treatment for childhood cancers

ATTANTA (AP) — Massive doses of chemother
apy coupled with bone marrow transplants are 
providing a promising new way to attack lethal 
chUdhood tumors that have resisted most treat
ment, researchers say.

While some childhood cancers, especially leuke
mia, are among the most curable forms of cancer, 
other types are still fatal for nearly all victims.

In their latest research, doctors are attempting 
to save these young cancer victims by giving them 
such high doses of chemotherapy drugs that their 
bone marrow is destroyed. ’The marrow is then 
replaced through transplants.

For one kind of childhood cancer called neurob
lastoma, the new treatment “ looks encouraging.

but we have some further distance to go. We don’t 
have the final answer,”  said Dr. Robert C. Seeger 
of the University of California, Los Angeles.

Seeger and other researchers presented their 
findings on high-dose chemotherapy Monday at 
the annual meeting of the American Society of Cli
nical Oncology.

Seeger’s team treated youngsters with four stan
dard chemotherapy drugs, including one that was 
given at seven times the normal dose.

Of 32 youngsters who received the treatment, 41 
percent were alive and free of disease between 23 
and 52 months after the therapy. In a comparison 
group that received standard drug therapy, 18 per
cent were still alive at 33 months.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III attended a meeting at which top aides to 
President Reagan discussed firing an administra
tion official who balked at awarding a no-bid con
tract to Wedtech Corp., a former White House per
sonnel director says.

Pendleton James said in an interview Monday, 
however, that it was White House Deputy Chief of 
Staff Michael K. Dea ver and not Meese, then coun
selor to Reagan, who was instrumental in forcing 
Small Business Administration chief Michael Car
denas to resign.

Meese is the subject of a federal investigation 
into his relationship with Wedtech in 1982.

“ We were getting reports of ineffective manage
ment over there (at SBA),”  James said. “ Nobody 
seemed to be running the shop and Deaver brought 
this to my attention.”

Cardenas was in part the victim of a power play 
by his deputy at SBA, James Sanders, who per
suaded Deaver to get rid of him, James said.

“ It reached the point where it was brought up at 
a senior staff meeting with Jim Baker and Ed

Meese and Mike Deaver and myself,”  James said. 
“ Mike briefed us on this and thought we ought to 
give Sanders that job.”

Meese last week came under investigation in the 
Wedtech matter. The investigation began five 
weeks after Meese acknowledged he had inter
ceded on behalf of the New York City defense con
tractor in May 1982 by directing his staff to ensure 
that the company got a fair hearing from the 
Army.

Independent counsel James McKay is investi
gating whether Meese or former White House aide 
Lyn Nofziger broke federal conflict-of-interest 
laws. Nofziger lobbied the White House on behalf of 
Wedtech shortly after leaving government in 1962.

In an interview last week with his hometown 
newspaper, the Fresno (Calif.) Bee, Cardenas said 
he was forced to resign in February 1962, a few 
days after resisting White House pressure to en
dorse a $32 million contract for Wedtech to build 
small engines for the Army.

James was the one who told Cardenas in January 
1962 that he was going to have to quit.

Justice Departm ent will not 
prosecute General Dynamics

WASHINGIDN (AP) — Despite 
grants of immunity, the Justice 
Department will not prosecute 
General Dynamics Corp. on 
allegations it cheated the govern
ment in construction of nuclear 
subm arines, a departm ent 
source says.

Hie source, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said Monday 
investigators could not find suffi
cient evidence to warrant pro
secution of the nation’s largest 
(Mense contractor.

The department planned to 
take the unusual step of announc
ing today that its investigation is 
c los^  and that it will not prose
cute, the source said.

Patrick Korten, a department 
sp ^ sm an , declined to comment 
late Monday.

In March, the department re
vived the stalled investigation by 
granting immunity from pro
secution to a company official 
and a retired executive, accord

ing to other federal law enforce
ment sources who also declined 
to be identified.

T hose sa id  to have been 
granted immunity were G. E. 
MacDonald, 60, a retired General 
Dynamics executive, and Arthur 
M. Barton, 56, vice president for 
finance and strategic planning at 
the company’s Electric Boat divi
sion in Groton, Conn.

The department was investi
gating whether General Dyna
mics, based in St. Louis, de
frauded the Navy out of hundreds 
of millions at dollars in the con
struction (rf nuclear attack sub
marines.

P. TaUs Veliotis, an indicted 
former General D)mamics vice 
president who is a fugitive in 
Greece, refused to come to the 
United States-

Veliotis insisted he would tes
tify only If the U.S. government 
dropped unrelated kickback 
charges against him.
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Stark still under tow; heading for port
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Pir«s 

flared today on the miaaile-ravaged 
USS Stark, interrupting Ita progreaa to
ward port, and the Peirtagoo raiaed the 
death toll in Iraqi miaatle attack to 37.

Marine aalvage executivea aaid the 
frigate waa about 00 milea northeaat of 
Bahrain thia morning, alternately halt
ing ao crewa could fight the firea and 
then resuming ita slow journey under

The Stark haa traveled <uily about 25 
milea aince being hit Sunday night by 
one or two Iraqi Exocet miaailea that 
punched a bole in the port aide and 
i^ te d  intense firea.

In Waahingtoo, Pentagon apokeaman 
Cmdr. Robert Prucha aaid today 37 
crew members were killed, up from the 
previous figure of 28. He sahl 22 were

positively identified and 15 were mis
sing and presumed dead. In additioa. 21 
sailors in the 182-member crew were 
injured.

“ The inside of the Stark got so hot that 
the aluminum melted," said one sal
vage executive, speaking on condition 
of anonymity. “ During the fire it waa 
like the inside of a boiler" with temper
atures reaching 1,832 degrees, he sakl.

“ It haa been extremely hazardous to 
tow the Stark, and she cannot move 
under her own power," another execu
tive said. “ The alloy of the stricken sec
tion is very hot a ^  keeps reigniting 
fire. The crew keep dealing with re
bursts and the ship meanwhUe comes to 
a standstill."

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein ex
pressed “ deepest regret”  in a letter tot

the State Department. But White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater aaid Mon
day the United States would not be 
satisfied until it received compensation 
for the dead crewmen and badly dam
aged ship.

President Reagan put U.8. military 
ships in the Persian Gulf on a heii^t- 
ened state of alert. Fitzwater said Iraqi 
or Iranian aircraft “ flying in a pattern 
which indicates hostile intent will be 
fired upon unless they provide adequate 
notification of their intentions."

The attack was the deadliest in the 
gulf since Iran and Iraq went to war in 
September 1980 and began attacking 
commercial shipping in an effort to 
cripple each other’s economies. The 
previous most deadly attack in the 
“ tanker war" was October when Iran

killed 10 Asian seamen on a Panama- 
nian-regiatered tanker, fhdchem said 
two ttiiMiUc punched boles in the Stark 
when it was 46 miles northeast of Qatar, 
one on the port side and the second Just 
bdow the bridge, causing most of the 
rasiialtias

" I  heard the alarm and 1 didn’t know 
where it was coming from at first,"  said 
crewman James Waler, 25, of Texas, 
who was hoq>ttalixed in Bahrain with 
buns. " I  beard something whistling 
and then there was nothing but fire.”

Mark Bareford, 23, of Virginia, said 
he heard an exploskm. “ Water started 
coming over the side and I radioed for 
hMp. llien it all went Mack," he told 
reporters. Their hometowns were not 
immediately available.

Wounded members of the 200-man

qpew were rescued frwn the Stark on 
llooday by American warships, a Saudi 
Arabian frigate, salvage tugboats and 
military helicopters.

Two seriously wounded crewmen ar
rived this morning 1» West Germany for 
treatment at the Air Pwoe hospital in 
Wiesbaden, militpry spokesmen said. 
Their identities were not released.

A 24-member U.S. military medical 
team and two plastic surgeons arrived 
Monday from West Gennany to treat 
other wounded, said military spokes
men and medical personnel.

In Washington, Iraqi Ambassador 
Nizar Hamdoon said the attack was 
accidental, and the Iraqi warplanes 
may have been aiming for a vessel 20 
miles away that was believed to be Ira
nian.

Texas families await word
By The AstecUled Press

(AP I

Damaged USS Stark limps towards port.

An El Paso man was among 21 sailors injured 
when the USS Stark was attacked by an Iraqi air
plane in the Persian Gulf, but the fate of two other 
Texas men remained unknown.

Seaman James Randall “ Randy”  Wheeler, 26, 
suffered bums over 36 percent of his body, but was 
in good condition Monday, said his m ^ e r , Jan 
W h ^ er  of El Paso.

The Stark, part of a U.S. naval task force in the 
gulf, was hit Sunday by one — possibly two — 
French-made Exocet missiles while on routine 
patrM about 86 miles northeast of Bahrain.

Thirty-seven sailors were killed and another 21 
were injured, officials said. The White House and 
Pentagon said the Iraqi attack was inadvertent but 
unexplained.

Meanwhile, two families in the Houston area still 
did not know the fate of their loved ones who were 
on board the vessel, which had a crew <d 200.

Jan Wheeler said she first learned at about 5 
p.m. Sunday that the ship attacked by the Iraqis 
was the one her son was on. Another son, Kenny 
Wheeler of Odessa, called and tMd her.

“ I immediately called the Red Cross, but they 
didn’t know anything,”  she said. “ Then at about 11 
p.m. (Sunday) someone from the American embas
sy (in Bahrain) called and told me that Randy

might be alive. After that I didn’t bear anymore. I 
spent the rest o f the night w orrying and 
ŵ MKtorin̂ * ’ *

On Monday morning, a U.S. Navy official called 
to say her son was in good condition in a Bahrain 
hospital, she said.

“ When I heard that I began to watch the tele- 
vsion, when all of a sudden they showed him on 
TV,”  she said. “ It’s amazing. There he was lying 
on a hospital bed. The television cameras took the 
picture of just one sailor and it w u  him."

In the television footage, Randy Wheeler is 
shown lying on a hospital bed when two men car
rying flowers walk into the room to visit him.

The last time the Wheelers saw Randy was in 
December when he came to visit. After leaving El 
Paso, Randy Wheeler, a two-year Navy veteran, 
boarded the Stark Feb. 5.

Chief Petty Officer Larence Barrow and Petty 
Officer Nick Andrew Norfleet also were on board 
the ship, but their condition was not yet known 
Monday.

Barrow’s parents, Larence and Betty, left Hous
ton Monday for the ship’s home port in Jacksonvil
le, Fla., to be with their son’s wife and their four 
grandchildren.

“ First of all, I want my son and the rest of the 
crew to be safe; that’s the biggest thing," Larence 
Barrow said Monday before leaving Houston.

M em orial service planned for Stark victims
M AYPORT NAVAL STATION, 

Fla. (AP)— Officials at this Navy 
base in mourning made plans for 
a memorial service honoring the 
28 sailors killed in the Persian 
Gulf as the sad business of notify
ing relatives continued today.

Capt. John Mitcbril, the base’s 
commanding officer, said the 
families of the dead arid injured 
were notified personally by a cha
plain and an officer, while the 
names of those who escaped in
jury were availaMe from toll-free 
lines set up by the Navy.

Mitchell said he did not know 
when the notification process 
would be completed, and the Pen
tagon had released the names of 
only five victims by early today.

Navy officials announced a 
memorial service was tentative
ly set for Friday, five days after 
an Iraqi w anriu» lucd a missile 
at the USS Stark as it patrolled 
about 85 m iles northeast of 
Bahrain.

Navy Chaplain Bill Perry, who 
is counseling some of the fami
lies, described the feeling Mon
day at the Navy base, about 20 
miles northeast of downtown 
Jacksonville.

“ It’ s a very somber mood. Ev
erybody is hurting,”  said Perry. 
“ There’s a lot of pain, a lot of sad
ness and a lot (rf beadshaking. ... 
If you wear the uniform you feel 
the pain.”

“ The anxiety level is real Jligh. 
They are coping by leaning on 
each other,”  he said.

In Tallahassee, the parents of 
Senior Chief Petty Officer Ver

non Foster, 33, a navigator, were 
comforted by friends and rela
tives after the news arrived that 
he was among the dead, leaving a 
wife and seven children.

“ My brother’s life was sacri
ficed for a mistake,”  said Arthur 
Robinson, one of Foster’s three 
brothers.

A team of 10 doctors, psycho
logists and other professionals 
arrived on base Monday after
noon from Portsmouth, Va., to  ̂
help families deal with ttie crisis. 
Eighty-five of the missile fri
gate’s 200-man crew make their 
homes in the area.

all pulling together,”  said Joyce 
Jones, 32, who has worked at the 
hall for three years.

“ We’re all amazed and scared 
it could happen to us,”  said Nik 
Burton, a 3rd class boiler techni
cian on the USS Luce. “ Most of us 
want revenge. 1 think we ought to 
goover there and blast... them.”  

At M ayp ort E lem en ta ry  
School, where 90 percent of the 
1,020 pupils have parents in the 
m ilitary , eight had fathers 

^aboard the Stark and three of 
them attended classes Monday. 

“ It’s a tragedy,”  said Principal

Elizabeth McNamara. “ All I 
could do was hug them and kiss 
them and tell them not to c r y .... 
We are bracing for the worst."

Some sailors were skeptical ab
out claims that the attack was a 
mistake.

“ It’s hard for me to understand 
this is a mistake,”  said Lawrence 
Naumann, 25, a boatswain’ s 
m ate aboard the Saratoga. 
‘ ”rbere’s no such thing as a mis
take in a missile."

Seaman David Harris said, “ It 
just hurts deep inside, makes you 
feel kind of lonely."

’The team was last called into 
action in 1963 when it counseled 
150 families following the bomb
ing of the U.S. embassy in Beirut, 
said Lt. Cmdr. Ross Taylor, a 
spokesman for the unit.

Meanwhile, the community ex
pressed anger and dismay over 
the Iraq i a ttack . F lags on 
businesses outside the Navy base 
were at half staff Monday, and 
the Navy expected Washington to 
allow the lowering of flags on the 
base.

About 18,500 naval personnel 
are stationed at the palm tree- 
dotted base at the mouth of the St. 
Johns River. It is home to 35 
ships, including the aircraft car
riers Forrestal and Saratoga, 
which participated in the April 
1986 bombing of Libya.

On base, em ployees at the 
Oasis Galley mess hall began col
lecting donations for the families. 
“ This affects everybody. We’re
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Brooke displays history booklet.

Booklet chronicles bits 
o f Sweeny’s history
By CATHERINE LEWIS 
The Braaosport Facta

SWEENY (AP) — From notes 
scribbled on scraps of paper and 
heaps of dusty files cluttering his 
study, a local history buff has 
compiled a collection of this 
town’s lore.

Maxey Brooke, a retired Phil
lips 66 Co. chemical engineer and 
Sweeny resident for the past 40 
years, is the author of “ Sweeny 
Speaks,”  a 15-page booklet on the 
city’s past.

’The pamphlet includes simple 
stories about som e of what 
Brooke terms the “ old nesters”  
who were among the first to settle 
the area in the late 1800s and ear
ly 1900s.

’The 74-year-old Oklahoma na
tive said he did extensive re
search on the book. Though he 
admits the furrowing for in
formation he did was more fun 
than work.

"I  got most of my tales from 
talking with folks at the barber 
shop  and post o f f i c e .  You 
wouldn’t believe the kind of stuff 
you can hear at those places. You 
hear factual stuff and plenty of 
bull, too,”  he said, relaxing in an 
easy chair in his home on Old 
Ocean Avenue.

His healthy stock of historical 
tidbits grew when he began to 
write down on whatever he could 
find every interesting story he 
heard. He said after doing that 
for about 40 years, he’s accumu
lated a large quantity of stories.

The Sweeny Library Board 
printed the booklet and it is now 
being sold for $5 a copy at the 
Sweeny Library. The money 
raised from the sale of the book 
will be used to purchase new 
books, furniture, a new card cata
log and make other general im
provements.

The past has always been fasci
nating to Brooke, who also wrote 
“ ’This Is Sweeny,”  another book
let on Sweeny’s history which 
was printed by the Sweeny Cham
ber of Commerce in honor of the 
U.S. Bicentennial.

Dallas farmer exports expertise

Several years ago he wrote a 
colum n for the now defunct 
magazine “ Brazos Living”  cal
led “ Brazos Bill.”

Since he retired 10 years ago 
Brooke said he has more time for 
his hobbies of reading, writing 
and just plain thinking about the 
past and Ihe future.

“ 1 always say", ‘How can you 
know where you’re going if you 
can’t see where you’ve been,” ’ 
Brooke says.

Among the many yarns con
tained in the booklet is a story 
titled “ Little House,”  which talks 
briefly about a white house which 
still stands on Ida Nell Street be
tween Cornelia and Film ore 
streets.

The structure has a rich history 
of housing the likes of the Home 
Demonstration Club, a Boy Scout 
troop for several years and even 
today a local Girl Scouts troop 
uses the house for various activi
ties.

Brooke writes, “ You’ve seen it, 
a white, frame house between the 
bank and the Methodist Church. 
It may not look like much, but no 
building in Sweeny has contri
buted more to the life of the town.

“ Back in the 1920s, Sweeny was 
just another little farming com
munity. Lots of produce was 
raised. During the season as 
many as 15 box cars per day were 
loaded from Andy Wärter’s ship
ping bed.

“ They scrounged building 
material... they conned men into 
building a little one-room house 
on the comer of the school ground 
... they bought a sealer and were 
in business. Women came from 
miles around to can beans and 
tomatoes and corn and beef, 
pork. ’They used to furnish hot 
lunchesfor the school children. In 
those days, people helped them
selves and each other, instead of 
hollering for the government to 
take care of them.”

Another of Brooke's stories 
suggests that Sweeny had three 
birthdays. The first was said to 
have occurred in 1908 when the 
first post office was established.
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DALLAS (AP)— A former prealdMit oi tbe 
Dallas County Farm Bureau is shutttiig down 
his 1,500-acre farming operatkn and under
taking an agricultural venture in Nigeria in
stead.

Ken Watterson, 40, has been farming in 
south Dallas County tar the past IS years, but 
has concluded that farming no longer is pro
fitable in tbe United States.

Watterson said the Nigerian government, 
as part of a year-old economic program 
courting American investment, agre^  to 
donate 20,000 acres of fertile farm land to a 
partnership he formed with a Dallas attorney 
and two Nigerian investors.

Over a period of several years, tbe group 
plans to employ hundreds of Nigerians, to 
introduce new agricultural technology to 
help reverse that country’s dependence on 
food imports, and eventually to turn over 
farming to its inhabitants while serving as

middlemen for processing and marketing.
Watterson said he wouldn’t have given 

such a grandiose plan serious thought if not 
for tbe depressed state of the U.S. farm eco
nomy.

He said it is a system that pays farmers to 
overproduce, with much of what they pro
duce going ihto government storage.

“ Farmers’ days are numbered here. Don’t 
kid yourself,”  Watterson said.

“ Right now,”  he said, looking past his 
farmhouse and toward a field of golden 
wheat, almost ready for harvest, “ I am pro
ducing for government grain bins, and I’m 
not making a whole lot for it  I ’dmuch rather 
grow a product that is consumed by someone 
who needs it.”

Every agricultural commodity produced 
in Nigeria goes to feed its own population. 
The remainder, some 70 percent of its food 
supply, must be imported.

In June 1906, Nigeria introduced an econo
mic reform package called the Structural 
Adjustment Program (SAP) that provided, 
among other things, incentives for foreign | 
investment in agricultural development.

American investors involved in productioo I 
or processing of agricultural products in | 
Nigeria are exempt from paying taxes on di
vidends for a period of five years.

Watterson said the partner^p hopes to be-1 
gin planting com, wheat, milo and veget
ables by tbe end of the year, employ up to j 
2,000 workers within a year’s time, and pro
vide educational and financial assistance to 
Nigerians interested in starting their own | 
farms.

Some modem poultry processing plants sit 
vacant in Nigeria because producers don’t | 
have the technology to grow needed feed 
grain, Watterson said.

W om an attorney sentenced to federal prison
HOUSTON (AP)— An attorney who abmpt- 

ly ended her trial by pleading gtdlty to using a 
money order to hire two men to try to sexual
ly disable her former lover was sentenced to 
2Vk years in prison.

Margaret Ila Covington, 37, was sentenced 
to a minimum security prison Monday by 
U.S. District Judge Carl 0. Bue. She could 
have received five years in prison.

* ‘ She probably will not be eligible for parole 
because of the severity of the offense,”  Assis
tant U.S. Attorney Scott Woodward, who pro
secuted the case, said. “ She’ll probably have 
to serve most of it.”

Ms. Covington was indicted last November 
for using interstate facilities to send money

orders to one of two assailant.s implicated in 
the attack of Corpus Christi attorney Cage 
WaveU.

Wavell was beaten and shot twice in 
November 1981 by two assailants visiting his 
office under the guise of seeking legal advice. 
He was not injured sexually.

Before she pleaded guilty in March, Ms. 
Covington said she had hired two men merely 
to gather information about WaveU in prepa
ration for her paternity suit against him.

But prosecutors claimed Ms. Covington 
wanted to injure WaveU because he wouldn’t 
acknowledge he was the father of her son and 
wouldn’t return aUeged pornographic photos 
of her.

WaveU subsequently acknowledged in a

paternity settlement he did father Ms. 
O>vington’s son.

In 1965, Ms. Covington was convicted in 
Corpus Christi of burglary with intent to com
mit assault, saying she arrayed the shoot
ing. But a judge reversed the jury’s decision.

WaveU stiU has a lawsuit pen^Ung against 
Ms. Covington and Houston attorney Richard 
“ Racehorse”  Haynes, aUeging tbe two either 
hired the men to attack him or were negUgent 
in hiring them as investigators.

Ms. Covington and Haynes have denied the 
aUegations.

Ms. Covington, who has a doctorate in 
psychology, has worked for Haynes in help
ing select juries, and be was her lawyer in the 
paternity suit.
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vira polyester and 30% 
dtvll rdyon. Choose 
from plain or pleat 
front styles In ossoited 
colors for sizes 28-32

Save 30%
Catalina® Sw im w ear for 

Juniors and M isses

SALE
Reg. 29 J9. Catalina* styles hot fashion for the 
pool or beach. Choose from one and two-piece 
swimsuits, all made from a Lycra* - spandex 
blend. In your choice of fashion colors. Junior 
sizes 3-1I  Misses sizes 8-16.

Save 25% to 30%
Bright B each  Tow els for 

P oolside Fun.

SALE 30x60’

Reg. 9.99. Summer fun isn't complete without a 
bright beach towel Made from 100% cotton 
feels soft. In your choice of prints and colors.
34x64" beach towel, 
Rag. 14J9 S A L E  10.97

Junior T o p s  
Sloppy T-shirts

SALE
or 3 tor $21

Each

a 10.99 and 12J6. Casual fun with added 
fashion details Otoosc from the 10-biXton T- 
shirt or over-sized "sloppy" T-shirt. Both made 
from cool cotton and cotton blends. Assorted 
fashion colors In sizes S. M, L '

rpMafOwl
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Today^s Crossword 
Puzzle

R«toaM  tn Papw s of Tuosday, May 19. 1987

ACROSS

1 Mor* darting 
«  Intarrupt (2

t.)
11 Of a nationality
13 Ragal rotidanca
14 ConttoNation
15 Enanara
16 WaNaba traa
17 Placa for 

unclaimad mail 
(abbrj

19 Stnging lyllaWo
20 Float upward
22 Own (Scot.)
23 Handle roughly
24 Biblical kirtg
26 Oacoratet ,

(tiw walls)
28 SaMma plant
30 Bataballor 

Hodgaa
31 Spira ornamant
32 Snakalika fish
33 Praachar
36 Architect Mias 

van dor
39 Leary
40 Griddar group 

(abbr.)
42 Antiprohibition

ists
44 Madical suffix
45 Inventor 

Whitney
46 Greek latter
47 Soldiars of 

revolt
50 Par
53 Skids
54 Stoat
55 Musical term
56 Colorado park

2 Shaitgri-la
3 Cano
4 Last quean of 

Spain
5 Oiaancumbar
6 Is aMo to
7 Last mo.

Anawor to Pravloua Puttia

8 Cream o f .
9 Mythical 

aviator
10 Himalavan 

country
12 Musical ending
13 Serfs stata
18 Edge
21 Dinar
23 Ripa
25 Zooms
27 Bridge support
29 African falina
33 GirFs name
34 Middle Eastern 

language

35 Football league 
(abbr.)

37 Loner
38 Gaseous 

hydrocarbon
39 Not bast 
41 Movie
43 Shoe parts

48 Dutch 
commune

49 Allow

51 Crude metal
52 Royal Mail 

Service (abbr.)

D O W N

to

1 Fragrant wood oit (C)1S87 bv NEA ine 19

STEVE CANYON

4TtÀMBO/a tUVaeS— TUATlí 
A H M W  «TDIcy ABOUT YOU BC1N6J 
A  enUA/UT OF LfíóHJON 

OiJiOH INZABBIA*

v o u ^  t>oyou^ 
HAWMOICe VKANT 
KACKUP- 
OR PROOF 
OF WHAT 
yo u  “SAY

n S flb

$ O M F
MONEY

MAYBE OLSÛH WAÍ 
\NHOH6 ABOUT YOU 
BEINO UNE A REAL 

KATNER...

> y M i l t o p C i W

,.X  B I P  >OU^
OOOPPAY,

By Bnmt Poifcar and. Hort

JÜ $ T

ÜIÎTÎW IT^  / p v
O V ^

i M U r «  ;  ^

-  ---------- î ÿ f

I H m Â î B T ^  Howio Sdmoidor

lUKAT ARE. «lOU 
READlKß TODAY?

" : k —

H O O  T O  T A U ;  S t ì f ì '  
H U I T H O U T  ß t I l O G  
C E K J S O R E D . . .

C A L L E D  i W E T O R I C S  
V ---------------  O F  K C X L V U O O D *

S(M~ ~Ti r/ t

B.C. By Jolmny Hort

Astro-Graph
By tomicd I

WpdnMday, M m  80. -

Your poputarity w «  pM k In the y w r 
•hood, and you’6 b# often on the go «o - 
cMfy. The mxm*» alM indlcMe tfMt a 
favorabta paraonal change la In the 
offing.
T A U m iS  (April a0-6Bay 80) TMnga wW
go aaalar for you today If you approach 
Hfa phMoaopNcaHy. Try to kaap In mind 
that whatever occurs can be uaad for 
your uftlmata good. Ma|or changae are 
ahead tor Taurus in the coming year.
Sand for your A s tro -O ri^  pradictlons 
today. Man $1 to Astro^Oraph, c/o this
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. Clavaiand. 
OH 44101-3428. Be sura to state your 

slon.
OKaRNMMay 21-Aiiia 80) Today, you 
may accomplish something that wR 
givo you a graat deal rtf parsonal pride, 
yet you might be quite secretiva about
n.

( O

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I 'L L  BE B A C K  
IH A  CO U PLE O F  

H O U R S

HOW  LO N Gyou iH
F O R ?

r-if 1

□E

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groua

t h i s  i s  VtTURE YEAH, I  
ISN'T IT ?  ̂ THINK SO!

lERE'D 

FR OM ?

ARE YOU KIDDIM6? OP COURSE! 
TH ER ES N O T H IN '> BUT TH S tE

BUT WATER . X  ARE OTH ER 
DOWN T H E R E !X  1 .flNGS.TOO!

SNAFU By Bruce Baottia

25t

'T m  broke...mind If I reach over and pull 
a quarter out of your ear?"

THE BOtN LOSER

Tlie Family Circus By 6il Kaone

f-19

'Better dose the windows, Mommy. Did 
you hoar that thunder?"

By Art Sonsom

HWN^tX)EATlW6T iUOaP ITFU- 

iCEWPlĈ  0C6^

W HYoorrtJuwnu.
ME'5TACT5

FhP

# A N U TS ly Oioiles M. ^cIieIii '

you VE BEEN 
5TANPIM6HERE 
FOR A LONE 
TIME, HAVEN'T

xw aenwmsi' »ira w b a l

I SUPPOSE everybody 
A5R5 YOU THIS QUESTION.

w n o o R i
ARMS6ET 
TIREP?

MARMADUKE

CAN CER (June 81-Ally 88) Today la an
opportune time to broach an important 
Issue you've bean wanting to discuss 
with your mate, who should be recap- 
tiva and opan-mlndad.
LEO ( M y  88-Aug. 22) Two people 
you'll be involvad with today could treat 
you with generosity and considaration, 
unbeknownst to one another.
VHtOO (Aug. 28-Bapt 22) Your Judg
ment and communication skHls are 
good today. They should anabia you to 
succeed at whatever you attempt, be it 
social or commercial.
LM RA (S e p t 28-O cl 28) If you feel in- 
dinad to ptJttor srourKf the house today 
doing something you feel is more like a 
hobby than work, the results will be very 
pieesirtg.
•CORPIO (Oct. 84-Nov. 22) You have a 
manrter a b ^  you today that othars will 
And attractive. Theae attrlbutaa will 
make you a standout regardless of 
whore you go.
S A Q ITTAM U S (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Your 
concema regardirtg a financial matter 
could be erased today. It looks Ilka 
things are happening In ways that will 
produce a happy ending.
CAFfOCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you 
have to make a presentation today, 
you'N be more effective and batter ra- 
membered If you make your points with 
s touch of thestrics.
A OUAM UE (Jan. 20-Fab. 18) Some
thing rrtaterial you've been wanting may 
soon be acquired. The way it cornea to 
you could be a trifle mysterious. 
PISCEB (Feb. 20 March 20) Sorrteone 
you did a favor for will do something 
nice lor you today without even men
tioning n. Another friend will All you in. 
AM EB (March 21-Aprtl 10) Wishful 
thinking is not a frivolous endeavor for 

I you today, provided your desires are re- 
laNatic. Wanting will sUmulate positive 
! action.

By Brad Anderson

• 1BB7 URMod Forme
"That’s no lawn mower, Phil...that’s 

Marmaduke snoring!"

WINTHROP

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

c tta lie j Not

CMEUte N o (

C f m e j  Höl
cp iO )toS jm l

By Dick Cavalli

EVER YBO D Y^ LAUeHINieAT 
ME BECAUSE I WANT TO  BE 

A N  ASTROPHYSICIST.

r

r'M N O T GOING ^  r R N D  O U T  W HATAN 
TO  LAUGH A T   ̂ ASTROPHYSICIST IS. 
TO U  UN TIL...

Ui>>*VU¿Lu>¿a ‘ s/r,

y

Ftp

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon

NICE P06U  
WHflTPSHlS 

N AM E?

’ tlU.

N U N K  a n d  ERNEST

Î ^
VseS síií

By Bob Ttravas

< V

.......

Ä  •* *
'-C ^  ' - » . r

I  N E ve p
W H A T  A  P?op (pOLFFp.

I  WAS utsiviL SOM^Opy 
^  R -5 F  K f f T  T H F  ;

^  S o o p B .  :

««vertoAM J h AVC$ ^ “ /9 **

dARPlILO ¥By Jim Dosis

THERE ARE MANV WAVS TO 
«AAKE A PIET MORE APFEALINQr

aOAAE SAV IT HELP6  TO 
PRE4S VOUR FOOD (JP I  SAV IT  »TILL LOOHO 

LIKE CELEKV

vere

’*

• tfr.
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L. Ryan

Ranch life still holds lure for Brewster Coiinty pioneer
By JANICE JOHNSTON 
The OdsMa AMMieaa

MARATHON (AP) — Hallie Stillwell drove a co
vered wagon to Alpine in 1910 but said the experi
ence held no romance for a pioneer girl of IS.

At 89, the former Brewster County Justice of tbe 
peace holds claim to shooting a mountain lion be
tween tbe eyes, riding a posse to fight off Pancbo 
Villa-led Mexican bandkk» and putdishing a book 
on places and names in tbe Big Bend.

Yet she brushes away the suggestion that her life 
h u  been an extraordinary one — pioneer women 
didn’t have a choice on their heroism, Mrs. Still
well says.

She lives today on the ranch where she moved in 
1918 when she married Roy Stillwell.

The 22,000-acre spread sits 46 miles south of 
Marathon and about 176 miles southwest of Odessa 
in south Brewster County.

Beneath its Jutting Chisos Mountain cliffs, 
painted with 20,000-year-old Indian etchings, 400 
head of cattle and eight horses graze.

Mrs. Stillwell rents out the horses for five-hour, 
$25 trail rides across tbe Rio Grande.

She also oversees, along with her 65-year-old 
daughter, Dadie Potter, a camping store and re
creational vehicle park on Farm Road 2627.

Her latest hobbies are rock huqting and writing a 
second book on her experiences as a rancher and 
Justice of the peace.

At Stillwell Store recently. Big Bend National 
Park interpreter Roddy Wilder, 32, described Mrs.

Stillwell as “ a wealth of infonnatloo. She’s bright 
and sharp as a tnek.**

While Wilder talked about his neighbor, Houston 
attorney Emmett Fleming banged the store’ s 
screen door shut and greeted Mrs. StiUwell with a 
hearty Idas on the Ups.

Mrs. Stillwell shook her head in aaock horror 
when first asked what Fleming does for a living. “ I 
think he Just loafs," she saJd, grinning.

Fleming, 46, retorted: ‘ ‘Hallie’s  funny. But not 
too funny looUng."

Mrs. Stillwell, who described hersdf as a Uun- 
boy growing up, said her feistiness came as a 
direct legacy from her father.

Her father, a ranchw struck with wandertust, 
nu^ed her more domesticated mother into drag
ging Hallie and her five brothers and sisters cross
country aevnral times during her childhood. Bwn 
in Waco in 1897, she moved with her family first to 
San Angelo and then to Osona before homesteading 
three years in the New Mexico terrifawy.

She explained that if the family stayed three 
years in New Mexico, they had won tbe right to 
land ownership. Her father sold the land and 
moved the family to Alpine in a caravan of Con
estoga wagons in 1910.

“ I madaged Just fine," driving the team of four 
hoses that pulled the covered wagon, she recalled, 
adding the experience didn’t aeem like any great 
adv^tureattbetime. ‘ ‘ Itwasjustsomethinglhad 
to do."

Moving to Alpine meant scant improvement in 
the family’s circumstances, Mrs. Stillwell said, 
"But at the time, I didn’t know any better. It was a

way of life."
She attended the Alpine school and experienced 

her first truedy when her oldest toother died of 
Spanish influenia after being sent to Europe in 
World War I.

But she aoon met Roy StiUwell and, claiming she 
waa bonded over by his Hudson Super 6 ear, mar
ried him in 1918.

Tbe early years of her marriage carried fear and 
hmeliness tm  Mrs. StiUwdl; no other womoi Uved 
for miles around and her ranch habits earned only 
disapproval from her mother.

As a rancher, Mrs. Stiltwtol said, she had to wear 
pants instead of the divided skirts genteel women 
of the era wore to ride horses. Unfortunately, the 
StiUweU horses shied away from skirts. The StiU- 
w dl cowboys, meanwhile, gave her three months 
to give up on tbe lonely ranch life.

"But they’re aU six feet under and I’m here,”  
Mrs. StUlweU declared. " ’They became my good 
friends.”

Besides wearing pants, Mrs. StiUweU adapted to 
ranch life by wearing a Colt .45 on her side and 
slinging a 30.06 rifle across her saddle horn. A self- 
described "crack shot,”  Mrs. StiUweU once shot a 
mountain lion.

"My heart was Just a-poundin’ ,’ ’ she recaUed.
Her husband had Just come back to the ranch 

house when he described finding where a mountain 
lion had partially covered a deer with sticks. Roy 
StUlweU urged his wife to go riding there and 
assured her she could shoot the cat once she found 
tbe deerkUl.

Mrs. StiUweU gaUoped out to the deer and im-

mediatkly spied the mountain lion crouching be
hind a bush. She stared into the cat’s eyes but 
guessed tt probably thought it was hidden from her 
sight.

Leaping off h o ' horse, Mrs. StiUwtol shot tbe 
mountain lion between the eyes with a 30-80. "I 
knewtthadtobeadeadshot,’ ’ siiesaid, “ becausel 
had to get off of my horse to do R."

Other times, Mrs. StiUw^ had to ride posse with 
the cowboys because Pancho Ifilla was sending 
raiding parties across tbe border.

She explained that Villa grew angry and took tt 
out on bwder ranchers because President Wilson 
recognised his enemy, Carranxa, as head of the 
Mexican government. Revolutionist Vilja orga
nised the raids in retaliation.

“ We didn’t know where they were going to hit 
next," she said. “ We had a loaded gun in every 
comer.”

She never actuaUy saw the bandidoe but heard 
they rode in 36- or 46-man parties that plundered 
horses and food from neighboring ranches.

The raids continued for years, Mrs. StiUweU 
said, and she Uved in fear during that time that her 
own ranch would become the next target.

She ran tbe ranch by herself from 1948, when her 
husband died in an overturned pickup carrying a 
load of hay, untU 1964, when iihe moved to Alpine to 
a c c ^  the Job ot Brewster County Justice of tbe 
peace. Two sons, Guy and Roy, took care of the 
ranch in her absence.

As Justice oi the peace, Mrs. StiUweU said, she 
often had to drive dozens ot mules across unpaved 
ranch roads at night.

Tkoves

■ Davis

__ __ *

Mifce \0ursdfConéartcibte
MANY OTHER IN-STORE „

specials MkX S m
Men,

We have Rockport's 
Rocksports 
Dress Sports 
AND
Pro Walkers

Lodie Prowolkers ore yet to arrive!

SALE ENDS 5/23/87

CX)MFORT
F O R M E N

G E N U IN E  SAS W A LK IN G  SHOES

y  > 216-218 N . C UYLER SHOE F IT  C O . D O W N T O W N  PAM PA
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8üiiiouiK:es a
special cash-bacK

O T e r .
An introductory offer on our two newest carsf

'imi

E

, lli.HliiUiiluUHii r iH'-t

III' ,ii ' ' I

1988 Corsica
*>l2a

*500 Cash Back
The whole idea behind engineering cars like the new Corsica 
and Beretta was to give you more than expected.

In that spirit, we decided it was only appropriate to make the 
introduction of Corsica and Beretta more than expected as well. 
Which is why we’ve added a $500 cash-back offer on both. 
$500 cash back on any new 1988 Beretta. the sophisticated 
two-door sport coupe with a natural instinct for the road. And

$500 cash back on the new 1988 Corsica, the four-door, five 
passenger sedan that’s remarkably aerodyneimic with a coeffi 
cient of drag lower than a Ferrari Testarossa.

The 1988 Corsica and Beretta. The 
cars engineered to be more than 
expected now come with an introduc
tory" offer to match.

togattwr 
tMckl« up.0UUI7V OOMMmMIMr HUM

See your Chevrolet dealer tor Mrmt arto
cortdition* of the rtew limited m m n ty  
Excludes Chevy Spectrum

Pltis. five other wavs to qo*
C eleb rity C am aro C a v a lie r N ova Sp ectru m

Chevy Olebniy-Amencits • I 
selling enr in l9H(i

Chevy Camaro-ieel the 
thunder of Ameiicit* 

legendnry sport coupe

Chevy Csvaller-one oí the 
most popular choices in 

America

* 8 0 0 *1.000 * 5 0 0

Chevy N ova-a long list oi 
standard features means you 
get more than you expect for 

the price

Chevy Spectrum- 
aerodynamic design makes 
Spectrum one sharp obfect.

* 5 0 0 * 5 0 0
Cash Back Cash Back Cash Back , Cash B ack - Cash Back

•You must take actual retail tiellvery out of dealer stock by Muy 51. hine 30 tor Spectrum. Dealer nnandal participation of up to 40% may affect consumer cost. See your participating dealer tor details.

Culberson-Stowers, Inc.
ChevnleUPontiae-Bmck-SMC

80611. Hobart 865-1666
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Scholarship winner

i / l

1 . . .
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Janine Putnam, second from  right, has been 
awarded a $1,000 scholarship from  Pampa 
C harter C hapter o f  A m erican  Business
W om en’s Association. She plans to attend 
Dallas Baptist University this fall. She is the

daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. James Put
nam. Presenting the award is, second from 
left, Rhonda4Cmds^>f-the chapter Jxw king^ 
on are, left, Mrs. James Putnam and, right, 
Mary Dell McNeil of the chapter.

Kiwanis scholarships

A h ' •^IWANIS

LI

K . r f  ^

rship C
m ittee Chairm an Dan Johnson, left, and 
President Tom  Genung. right, congratulate 
1987 P a m p a  H igh  S ch ool g rad u ates  A. 
Andrew Wilson III and Tam m y Wilbon on 
their receiving $500 scholarships from  the 
club. Wilson, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Arvel Wil-

(StairpM* kr UUTjr lialUal

plans on studying pre-denistry at Texas 
I University in Lubbock. Wilbon, daugh-

son.
Tech
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles King, plans to 
study English at the University of Texas at 
Austin. two students were recognized at
the club ’s Friday luncheon meeting.

Tattoos would unfairly brand 
those who suffer from AIDS

Dear A bby
Abigail Van Burén

DEAR ABBY: Would it not be a 
aafeguard and a good protection 
against murder for all persons with 
AIDS to be forced by law to be 
branded, tattooed or made to wear 
a bracelet so their condition would 
be obvious immediately? That way 
there would be no danger of having 
sex with them.

D.B. IN
COCOA BEACH, FLA.

DEAR D.B.: AIDS is an incur
able disease — not a crime. And 
your suggestion is inhumane, 
and in itself a crime against the 
dignity o f  humanity.

DEAR ABBY: In all the years I’ve 
been reading your column, Tve 
never come across a problem like 
mine. Maybe you or one of your 
readers have been in a similar 
situation and can tell me how to get 
over this nagging, regrettable expe
rience.

Last summer I went to my SOth 
high school reunion. It was wonder
ful seeing classmates I hadn’t seen 
in many, many years. We had the 
banquet at the country club, and 
each person was asked to stand and 
give a 50-second verbal resume of 
what he or she had done in the last 
50 years. That was pretty tough f<w 
me because I never could talk in 
front of a lot of people.

I started out OK, telling about 
how I married my childhood sweet
heart right after graduation, went 
to live on a farm (which I loved), 
and oven after my husband’s heart 
attack lass than a year ago, he was 
now working hard an ever. I said we

were building a golf course that I 
hoped we could finish — if I didn’t 
kill him first! Everyone laughed. I 
sat down real fast when I realized 
whui 1 had buid. 1 was devustuted 
all evening and ever since, because 
I had meant to say “ if he didn’t kill 
himself first’’ (from all that hard 
work).

I can’t forget that terrible blunder 
and I’m wondering what my class
mates must have thought of me. 
'The next day, 1 tried to tell a few 
people what I really meant, but I 
just couldn’t.

Abby, how would you have han
dled it?

DEVASTA’TED IN MINNESOTA
DEAR DEVASTATED: I

would have pretended that 
what I had said, I had said in 
jest — which obviously is the 
way it was perceived by your 
classmates. Please, don’t give 
this another moment’s thought. 
I can assure you, none o f  your 
classmates have.

• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am a fairly 

attractive 16-year-oId female. I 
have, I think, a good personality. I 
do have a problem, however. I have 
a “mustache.” I am of Lithuanian 
descent and have fairly dark skin. 
I don’t really need advice on how to 
get rid of it because I am already 
familiar with most of the methods 
— both permanent and temporary.

, But what does one say to people 
who comment, “Did you know you 
have a miutache?”

MUSTACHED
DEAR MUSTACHED: You ap

pear to be quite comfortable 
and self-accepting o f  your must
ache. Congratulations.

You ask what one says to 
people who comnMnt, “ Did you 
know you have a mustache?’ ’ 
Look that person squarely in 
the eye and say, .“ Yes. And 
thank you for reminding bm.“

Copper $1 coin 
may be minted

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
move is afoot to banish the low
ly penny from the nation’s 
cash registers and start coin
age of a $1 copper coin, accord 
ing to A m erica n  M etal 
Market.

The industry journal said 
that the idea appeals to the na
tion’s copper-producing states 
and the depressed U S. copper 
industry.

History awards

(8C«fr P W « ky !>««■« A.

Julia Dawkins, center, of El Progresso Club

Sresents Susan Thornton, left, and Lorie 
reithauptwithThe book ‘ "The Texans”  for 
being outstanding history students at Pam 

pa Middle School. This is the 13th year the 
c lu b  has honored top h istory  students. 
Breithaupt has a 99 grade average, and 
Thornton has a 98.86 average.

'tiurrpiw<*i
Math whizzes winning awards for Pampa 
Middle School this semester are, front row 
from  left, sixth graders Kirk McDonald, 
Steve R adcliff, Erin Fruge’ and Jennifer 
Barker; second row from left, seventh grad-

ers Toney Fields, Sam eer Mohan, Susan 
Thornton and Jocelyn Chen; and back row, 
from  left, eighth graders Casey Campbell, 
H ans T a p a r la , B ry an  E llis  and R uss 
Stephens.

Middle school students win math awards
’Twelve Pampa Middle School 

students have had a busy semes
ter winning math awards in 
T ex a s State M ath em atics  
League competition.

Eighth grade participants 
w e r e  C ubc> C o m p u i i l ,  Han.s 
Taparía, Bryan Ellis and Russ 
Stephens. The team finished 
second in regional competition, 
with Campbell being named as 
one of the top four math students 
in the event.

Com peting in the seventh 
grade contests were Toney

Fields, Sameer Mohan, Susan 
Thornton and Jocelyn Chen. 
’Their team came in third in the 
Lubbock-Amarillo area regional 
events.

Sixth graders participating in 
the league com petition w. ere Ki. i. 
McDonald, Steve Radcliff, Erin

Fruge' and Jennifer Barker. 'The 
team finished first in the region, 
with McDonald being ranked 
second in indivirlual honors 

The seventh and eighth grade 
teams competed in February, 

:ll. -Il' Ih *1 >
peting in March

fT OH, MY ACHING BACK

If you’re like a lot of people, 
you may have occasional or 
persistent back pain and 
wonder what caused it. You 
try to think of some incident 
in which you may have 
strained your back, and come 
up with nothing. But there 
must be some reason why you 
have back pains. The truth is 
that even the simplest of in
cidents may be the cause, 
such as reaching high on a 
shelf to get something. Or 
stooping suddenly to pick up 
something that has fallen. Or 
maybe you need some tips on 
good posture.

Whatever the cause, the 
problem may be that your 
spinal column is out of 
alignment...No pain-killing 
drug can cure the CAUSE. It 
can dull the pain for awhile 
and mve vou temporary re
lief. But if your back is out of 
alignm ent, the pain will 
probably not go away unless 
you get the treatment you 
need. No symptom can be 
more depressing than persis-

Df. Kelly Hood

Dr. Louis Hoydon

tent back pain. Don’t delajy 
treatment when help is read
ily available.

(ProblM U? Writ* Ut Abby. FM- 
paraoMwI, anpabUahaS rapiy, aaaS a 
aalf-addraaaad. aUuspad aavalosa to
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CaUf. SOOSS. All eoirospoodaaoo la 
imalMaatlal )
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Sports Scene
Rangers stumble \-£k-

' ARLINGTON. TexM (AP) — A 
little over a year ago, Pat Slier-  ̂
Man faced tbe proapeet that hia 
major league career waa over.
'  After four seaaona with the 
Kanaaa City Royala, he waa given 
hia releaae in March 1866 after 
batting .228 in 78 games the pre
vious season.

But Detroit signed him as a free 
agent a few days after his releaae 
and today he’s rewarding the Ti
gers for their confidence in him 
by leading them in hits (39) and 
batting average (.330).

Monday night he continued his 
lusty hitting with three hits, in
cluding a 2-run home run, as the 
Tigers beat the Texas Rangers 6- 
3 for their sixth victory in a row

“ I was surprised when the 
Royals let me go,”  said Sheridan, 
who hit two home runs in the 
American League Championship 
Series against Toronto in 198S. 
“ I’d had an inconsistent season, 
but I still felt like I could play in 
the majors.”

So did the llgers, who moved 
Kirk Gibson to left field and gave 
the right field job to Sheridan.

*Td rather play center than 
right,”  said Sheridan, “ but I’m 
just glad to be playing here.”

n-

1% sJ

The Padres’ Dave Dravecky dives for a wild throw.
(AP I

Ailing Celtics take 
on Pistons tonight
By The Associated Press

Getting into the NBA Confer
ence finals was just the tonic the 
Boston Celtics needed to get over 
their bruises and sprains, the 
doctor says.

“ A win is magic medicine,”  
Boston team physician Dr. Tho
mas Silva said. “ As the players 
came in today (Monday), they 
were on top of the pile. You could 
sec the spring in Kevin McHale’s 
step. You could see the spring in 
Robert Parish’s step.”

The spring will be needed

tonight when the defending 
champion Celtics open their best- 
of-seven series against Detroit in 
Boston. In the Western Confer
ence final, Seattle and the Los 
A n geles Lakers w ill battle 
tonight in Game 2 with the Lakers 
leading 1-0.
I McHale is playing with injuries 
^  his ankle, knee and foot. Parish 
is recovering from a sprained 
ankle. Guard Danny Ainge is ex
pected to miss the opener with a 
sprained right knee, but hopes to 
return for Game 2 Thursday 
night in Boston.

Johnson earns MVP honors.
(AP ICubs’ Car ay returns

to microphone today LA’s Johnson named
Most Valuable PlayerBy JAMES LITRE 

AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — They’re set 
in Chicago, eager in Belize, ready 
in Redondo Beach and anxious in 
the Florida Keys. Holy Cow! Har
ry Caray is back on the air.

The voice of the Chicago Cubs 
will be behind the microphone to
day for the first time in three 
months, after a stroke forced him 
to the sidelines in spring training.

’ ’ You watch what happens 
when H arry com es b a c k ,”  
Caray’s broadcasting partner 
Steve Stone said. “ I don’t know 
that we will have seen anyuthing 
like it. The fans that will be there 
will be Just crazed.”

But not Harry.
“ To me, it’s just going to be 

another day of going out to the 
ballpark,”  said Caray, whose re 
turn coincides with the start of 
the Cubs’ three-gam e series 
against Cincinnati at Wrigley 
Field, where Caray leads' the 
crowd in a stirring rendition of 
“ Take Me Out to the Ballgame”  
during each seventh-inning 
stretch.

“ I haven’t rehearsed a thing,”  
Caray said during an hour-long 
news conference Monday, “ ex
cept to remember to say, “rhis is 
the Gene Michael Show,’ when we 
do “The Gene Michael Show' be
fore the game.”

If only everything were that 
simple
* Before the stroke left him bed

ridden in a Palm Springs, Calif., 
Hospital, unable to control his 
right side and unable to speak, 
(iaray never had missed an in- 
diing through a major-league 
Ifroadcasting career dating back 
more than 40 years.

He has survived one serious 
auto accident and, by his own 
admission, countless hangovers 
in keeping that string intact. 
While the stroke snapped the con
secutive-game mark, Caray said 
he wasn’t about to let it drive him 
from the game.

Caray admits to being in his 
late 60s, and he shrugs off ques
tions trying to refine the numbara 
further by saying, “ I always 
answer that by saying how good I 
feel today.”

“ I feel 35 today,”  he said.
He has been sought by presi

dents and Elvis Presley, worship
ped by fans, and adm li^  by re
velers for his legendary partying 
powers. The task of finding a re
placement for Caray, while he 
underwent rehabilitation in Palm 
Springs, fell to WON-TV sports 
editor Jack Rosenberg.

Given the width and breadth of 
Caray's mutual-admiration soci
ety, Rosenberg said finding 
celebrities to substitute on a 
game-by-game basis wasn’t diffi
cult.

Caray is a household word in 
many of the cities in the more 
than 40 states to which the super
station carries Cubs games, and 
officials of the tiny Ontral Amer
ican nation of Belize — where the 
games are also aired — once 
asked the U.S. State Department 
to deliver Caray for its annual 
national festival.

The pinch hitters ranged from 
CBS sportscaster Brent Musbur- 
ger, who began his career in Chi
cago, to the wacky and wildly 
partisan comedian Bill Murray, a 
native of the area whose (^bs’ 
roots are so deep he named his 
first-bom son Homer Banks Mur
ray in honor of baseball great 
Ernie Banks.

By JOHN NAOEL 
AP SpMts Writer

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — 
Earvin "M agic”  Johnson plans 
on telephoning Boston’s Larry 
Bird to express his gratitude to 
the Celtics forward for “ helping”  
him win the NBA’s Most Valuable 
Player award.

The gesture hardly seems 
necessary.

*’ I should thank Larry Bird for 
having a slightly off-season,”  
Johnson said with a smile Mon
day at a news conference after
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V ic t o r y  s n a p s  
lo s in g  s t r e a k
By ALAN ROBINSON 
AP SpMTts Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Pitt
sburgh Manager Jim Leyland 
scoffs at those who say Houston 
pitcher Mike Scott scuHs his way 
U> success.

"There are a lot of dumb pitch
ers and dumb pitching coaches 
dlit there, because if it U the key 
to his success, we all ought to be 
toaching it,”  Leyland said after 
Scott three-hit the Pirates in 
Houston’s 4-1 victory Monday 
night.

 ̂" I  don’tears if he does scuff the 
l|all. Wedlda’tchackhim .rm not 
concerned If be does it,”  Laylaad 
ahM. " I  don’t have a problem

with that. They’ve been checking 
him for more than two years. All I 
know is he’s a great pitcher.”

Scott, 5-2, the National League 
earned run average leader, cal
led his third low-hit effort of the 
season "a  struggle,”  but it hardly 
seemed that.

He struck out eight, walked two 
and dkln’t allow a hit after Sid 
Bream’ s leadoff single in the 
fourth.

"I  was trying to be too fine but 
after the fourth inning, I Just tried 
to throw the ball down the mid
dle,”  said Scott, who haa a l - l l  
ca reer  record  against P itt
sburgh. "They used to beat me 
around pretty good, but I’m a bet
ter pitcher now than I was then.”

Scott, the 1966 NL Cy Young 
Award winner, eras periodically 
checked by the umpires la a 1-1 
loss to the New York Meta on 
April 21. But in Ua thane starta

since, Scott has been checked 
only once.

“ Since the league said they’d 
be checking me more. I’ve been 
checked less,”  Scott said. "It  
doesn’t bother me that the hitters 
have the balls checked because if 
I were them. I’d probably be 
doing the same thing. I’ve been 
throsring the split-fingered (fast
ball) for 2Vi years and if they want 
to check it, they can.

“ What bothers me is talking 
about U,”  he said. "Every city we 
go, that’s what they want to talk 
about. Maybe I should start hand
ing out mimeographed sheets.”

H m  Astros gave Scott all the 
runs he needed in the third hmiag 
on former Pirate Phil Gamer’s 
RBI single and a nin-acortng tri
ple by Kevin Bass that sliced 
imder the ̂ v e  of left fMder R. J. 
Reynolds.

An Inning later. Glenn Davis

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

"C an ’t Anybody Here Play 
This Game?”  was the title of a 
book about the lovable, losable 
1962 New York MeU, who lost a 
record 120 games in their first 
season. Perhaps it’s time for a 
sequel.

Seeking to get well against the 
hapless San Diego Padres, the 
struggling Mets looked like any
thing but world champions Mon
day night, com m itting four 
errors and bowing 7-5. It was 
their 18th loss in the last 28 
games.

"We were sloppy,”  said Mana
ger Da vey Johnson, whose club is 
six games from the top of the 
National League East and only 
one game ahead ot tbe last-place 
Philadelphia Phillies, who beat 
Los Angeles 5-3. "Our defense is 
hurting, but we are not pitching 
up to capabilites. That’s our big
gest proMem.”

Loser Ron Darling gave up four

runs, three earned, and six hits in 
five innings as his earned run 
average climbed to 5.57.

" I ’m not sure what Dariing’s 
problems are,”  Johnson said. 
“ He was s lop p y . We w ere 
sloppy.”

Catcher Barry Lyons made a 
wild picked throw in tbe first in
ning, John Kruk’s single skipped 
p ast le ft  f ie ld e r  K evin  
McReynolds in tbe third as a run 
scored and shortstop Rafael San
tana’s second error helped the 
Padres increase their lead to 5-0 
in the sixth.

In other NL games, Houston 
beat Pittsburgh 4-1 and Montreal 
defeated San Francisco 7-2.

New York and San Diego made 
a seven-player deal during the 
off-season and some of the prin
cipals played prominent roles in 
the outcome Monday night. The 
Padres’ Stan Jefferson was 3-for- 
5 with three stolen bases and 
Kevin Mitchell was 2-for-4 with 

RBI w h ile  the M e ts ’an
McReynolds was O-for-4.

Optimist roundup

his selection as MVP. “ I’m going 
to call him up and thank him.

“ I’ve got to catch up with him. ”
Ever the team player, Johnson, 

who now trails Bird 3-1 in MVP 
awards, quickly added, "W e 
don’t battle each other for indi
vidual awards, we battle each 
other for NBA championships.”

Such might be the case in a cou
ple of weeks if the Lakers beat 
Seattle in the Western Confer
ence finals and the Boston Celtics 
get past Detroit in the Eastern 
Conference finals.

L « « A ^ w (P » — >-»)»«PMI«(lrlp<il«(K.Gw«M), (M
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By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

This one you had to see to be
lieve.

In the words of Harry Caray, 
"Holy (^w ! What a game.”

In a game that had Just about 
everything, Dunlap defeated Rot
ary 12-11 in Bambino American 
League action Monday night.

The contest featured a ten-run 
comeback by Dunlap in the bot
tom of the sixth.

But, the highlight of the game 
was a triple play turned by Dun
lap in the top of the sixth.

Rotary had runners at the cor
ners when Dave Davis came to 
the plate. Davis hit a pop-up that 
looked for a moment like it might 
land safely in right for a single.

Dunlap first baseman Neal 
Jones, though, leaped and stab
bed the ball for the first out. He 
then spun and tagged first for the 
second out.

Meanwhile, Jason Brantley, 
the Rotary runner on third, had 
already crossed the plate think
ing the pop was an easy single.

Jones quickly wheeled and 
threw to third for the final out of 
the triple dip.

Before the triple play. Rotary 
had taken an 11-2 lead thanks to 
three straight singles by Garrett 
Scribner, Brantley and Cameron 
Black.

When Brantley slid into third to 
set up the oncoming triple-kill, 
his pitching hand was accidental
ly stepped on by the Dunlap third 
baseman.

Brantley, the starting pitcher, 
suffered a severely jammed fin
ger and was unable to complete 
the game.

As a result. Rotary used five 
pitchers in the bottom of the 
sixth.

'ThoM five, who were strong on 
desire but short on experience, 
combined to yield 10 runs, four 
hits and six walks.

Jason Warren was given the 
game winning RBI — a triple to 
drive in the twelfth run.

Sabas Arm endarez, Jason 
Soukup and Brandon Soukup 
each had key doubles in the last 
inning.

Rene “ Frog”  Armendarez, the 
winning pitcher, had the only 
other Dunlap hit of the game — a 
double to open the bottom of the 
first.

Carlos R egalado, Jr., Joe 
Monds, and Sabas Armendarez 
were the Dimlap run leaders with 
two each.

Sabas and Jason Soukup each 
had two RBI.

The Dunlap defensive play was 
good throughout, as they also 
turned a double play in the fourth 
inning.

Shortstop Regalado fielded a

singled and Dickie Thoii, only 10 
days off the disa))led list, hit a 
long drive off Bob Kipper into the 
left-field seats for his first homer 
ot the season.

Tbon was batting only .111 and 
recently spent time at Tucson of 
the Class AAA Pacific Coast 
League on a rehabilitation prog
ram because of blurred vision.

He has been bothered by vision 
problems since his April 1984 
beaning by Mike Torrez of the 
New York Mets and he reportedly 
consitered retiring when he left 
the Astros late in spring training.

" I t  was a big home run for 
him,”  said Astros Manager Hal 
Lanier. "He went to triple-A and 
did well and his attitude has been 
good.”

" I ’m Just trying to see the baU 
and htt it good,”  said Thou, who 
had only a single in nine previous 
at-bats.

slow grounder and stepped on 
second for the first out, then 
quickly slung the ball to first to 
nab the second runner.

Before being taken out with the 
injury, Brantley was pitching a 
spectacular one-hitter with eight 
strikeouts. He also was strong at 
the plate, going 2-for-3 with a dou
ble, four RBI and one run.

cither Rotary bat leaders were 
Scribner (l-for-2, 2 runs, 1 RBI), 
Kelley Dewey (2-for-4, 2 runs, 2 
RBI), Jacob Ybarra (1-for-l, 1 
run) and Black (l-for-4).

New York Life rolled to a 9-2 
win over the Lions Club in Babe 
Ruth action Monday night at 
Optimist Park.

Winning pitcher was Brandon 
Knutson, who pitched a two- 
hitter while striking out seven 
and walking four.

Barry Coffee was the losing 
pitcher.

Quincy Williams knocked in 
three runs with two hits in three 
trips to the plate while Tim Davis 
had two RBI with two hits in three 
times at bat for New York.
Mark Aderholt added two hits 
and Jamie Martin two RBI.

Zack Thomas led the Lions with 
two hits in three times at bat.

Kevin Iccles and Ryan Osborne 
were New York’s outstanding de
fensive players while Daniel 
Jiminez starred on defense for 
the Lions.

Rain was the only thing to cool 
down Jeff Tidwell as he led Glo- 
Valve to a 6-2 win over Celanese 
Monday to keep his team in a tie 
for first place in the National 
Bambino League.

Tidwell struck out 12, walked 
none and gave up only four hits in 
posting hU second win of the sea
son. The game was called at the 
end of the fifth inning because of 
rain.

Tidwell had two hits, scored 
twice and had a run batted in to 
lead the winners in hitting as 
well. Gavin Porter contributed 
two hits to the Glo-Valve attack. 
Brad Smillie hit his second home 
run in as many games. Garry 
Metts doubled and Mitch Spence 
singled for Glo-Valve.

Celanese was led in hitting by 
Tyler Kendall and Jason Johnson 
with doubles and Justin Johnson 
and Clay Buchanan with singles.

Kendall was the losing pitcher. 
He struck out seven, walked 
seven and gave up seven hits. 
Kirk McDonald and Justin John
son made outstanding catches to 
rob Glo-Valve of extra base hits.

Glo-Valve improved its record 
to 4-1 while Celanese fell to 2-3.

In Celanese’s game against 
Dunlap on Saturday, it was incor
rectly reported that Danny Frye 
hit a single. Actually, Frye’s hit 
was a home run that cleared the 
fence.
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Search for speed ends at Indy 5 0 0
. mrnf 1«, 1M7 1«

Public N otk « S NsHcm 14^DMAii«
DITCHINO. 4 iMk »• M I

By STEVE HERMAN 
APSpsrts Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Qualifying U 
finished, the track is closed and Gascriine 
Alley, fw  the first time this month, is si
lent.

Hie search for speed has ended for the 33 
drivers in Sunday’s Indianapiriis 500, and 
now the mechanics go to woi^, fine-tuning 
their cars to get the maximum perform
ance and durability in their race-day 
setups.

“ We’re running in some pieces for the 
car. We’ll check them out and put them in 
for the final testing on carburetk» day 
(Thursday),’ ’ former winner Danny Sulli
van said.

Except for a two-hour practice period on 
’Thursday, still sentimentally called car- 
buretion day even though Indy cars ha
ven’t had carburetors for years, the track 
will be shut down until race day.

Sullivan and teammate Rick Hears, a 
two-time winner, are using the break to 
test their Penske cars at Milwaukee, the 
next stop on the Indy circuit.

The Penske Racing team wasn’t happy 
with the performance of its PC16 chassis 
during the first week of practice for Indi
anapolis. Hears switched to a year-old 
March chassis before qualifications and 
put the car on the outside of the front row, 
giving him his seventh front-row start in 10 
years at the Speedway.

Sullivan qualified a Penske on the first 
weekend of time trials, but on Saturday he 
withdrew the car and requalified at a fas
ter speed in another 1966 March, even 
though the switch dropped him from tte 
fourth to the sixth row.

Sullivan started from the middle of the 
front row last year and finished ninth. The 
year he won the race, 1985, he started 
eighth and led 67 the 200 laps.

Besides the six drivers making their 
first start in Sunday’s race, five veterans 
qualified for their best starting positions. 
Roberto Guerrero, who has finished 
second, third and fourth but never started 
better than eighth in his three previous 
races, wUl start from the middle of the 
second row.

Dick Simon, who has never started bet
ter than lOth and has never finished better 
than 13th in 15 previous races, will start 
next to Guerrero on the outside of Row 2.

Arie Luyendyk, the 1965 rookie of the 
year, has never started better than 19th 
but will get the green flag on Sunday from 
the No. 7 spot, ttie inside of the third row.

Rich Vo^er, who started 27th last year, 
qualified for the 12th starting spot; and 
Derek Daly, whose best start was 28th, will 
start in the No. 20 position.

One rookie driver will start in each of six 
of the 11 rows of cars, with Ludwig Heim- 
rath Jr. in Row 4, Jeff MacPherson in Row 
5, Pabrixio Barbaxta in Row 6, Randy 
Lewis in Row 8, Stan Fox in Row 9, and 
Davy Jones in Row 10. Jones was the fas
test rookie qualifier at 208.117 mph.

Mario Andretti will start from the pole 
position on the inside of the first row, with 
defending champion BoU>y Rahal in the 
middle a ^  Hears on the outside.

Other former winners in the race are 
A.J. Foyt, Johnny Rutherford, Gordon 
Johncock, A1 Unser and Tom Sneva.

H m  Wkita 0 « « r  ladvpwdM t 
School District U «ccavlias bUi 
ior the rMorfadas of and morfc- 
ins to metric the Athletic Track 
at White Deer. SpeciticatioBs 
Bsay be obtaiaed or ooataetias 
the Adm iaistratioB O lfice, 
White Deer lA.D., Bos SI7. SOI 
OmohMadro, White Deer, Texas 
790S7 (pboae: 8SI-»11).
All Mdi BMat be dearly marked 
SEALED BID : ATHLETIC 
TBACK aad sidMailted ao later - 
thao6:Wp.m., Friday, JuoeSth 

order to be considered at the 
JuDC 8th, 19ST Regular Board 
Meeting. •
The Board raeerves the right to 
reject any or aO bids.
B-S May 18, It. »

» ,  as, 37. ItST

TOP O Texas Msseatc Ledge iati Tuesday, s '
ttee.

aad prac- 14r Hawing, Ynad Work

STEEL Baildiag Dealerahlp 
edth a u t e  msawarteter sates 
aad sagmssrlag seapor t  Star  ̂
1er ads ferai shed geese areas 
takaa. (SSI) TiaxaM extaastea
a tt i.

14 lu tinats Saivicag

Spraylag, ctetaa-sn , haallag.

o . E .  Staas a a s s i a t
TRACTOR ratetiUiag. Yards 
sad gardSM. SH -Ttte. ttM ia S .
LAWN care, thatrhlag. Tree, 
hedge trimi■^^¡JMetiUiag.

ODOR BUSTHS 
We remore aay aad aH odors 
frota aalo, boato, oHke etc., w  
cbeaiic ilt. ae perfames, «dek  
aad iaexpeasive. tisatis, Stt-

I Mow laeraSj 
JetaHeas
aoaCook.

ereed eat. Odd

MOWING aad E dgiag. 
Laaea. Dayttase a a M a i l ,  I 
a t i - n o t .

ca ll

School District it
' independí 
accepung bbids

for the painting of classrooms, 
building trim, and athletic field tor estimates.

WILL build steel carports, 
shads, patio tope and garafae.
Call Raymoad Parks at tgurHt

AtMetes, agents could be indicted for fraud 
in signing contracts with professional teams

light poles, iteecifieatioos may 
be obtained by contacting the 
AdministraUon Office, white 
Deer I.S.D., Box 617, Ml Omo- 
bundro. White Deer. Texas T90S7
(pboM: sos/ass-nu).
All bids must be clearly marked 
SEALED BID: PAINTING and 
submitted no later than 5:00 
p.m. on Friday, June 5th in 
order to be considered at the 
June 5th, 1987 Regular Board 
Meting.
The Board reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids.
B-10 May 18. 19, 20

35. 36. 37, 1987

14b AppHonca Rapate

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s , d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 089-7968.

FOR OE aad Hot Point Service, 
call William’s Appliance. 885-

LAWN M ow lag. F e r t ilità . 
Clsstnip. Trsstriaimlag. Load- 
scaptag. Eeaaeth Baaks, SSS-
WTX, 9W 7957.

WILL How, edge aad trim yards 
lor $15. Qaallly work. Relar- 
eacos. 815-OIU.

W IL L ^teM ^yards o r  aiow

14e Humblng A HooHiig

ATLANTA (AP)— Athletes from at least 
seven universities hsve been subpoenaed 
by a federal grand jury in Chicago which 
will consider whether to indict student 
athletes, as well as sports agents, for 
fraud, according to a published report.

In addition, ’The Atlanta Constitution re
ported in a copyright story in today’s edi
tions, the Internal Revenue Service is con
ducting its own investigation.

The possible fraud would be signing con
tracts with professional agents before 
their college eligibility had expired, a 
violation of NCAA rules which could cost a 
school dearly in terms of forfeited games 
uid lost television revenue.

The investigation is into the business 
affairs New York agents Norby Walters 
and Lloyd Bloom.

The athletes subpenaed are from Alaba
ma, Purdue, Iowa, Southern Methodist, 
Texas, Texas Christian and Southern Cali
fornia, the newspaper said. In addition, it 
said, athletes from Auburn and Clemson 
are expected to be subpoenaed.

NCAA regulations forb id  co lleg e  
athletes from entering agreements wifii, 
or accepting money from, any agent while 
the athlete still is eligible to play on the 
college level.

The grand jury’s focus on the student 
athletes is “ an unfortunate spinoff of the 
Norby Walters scenario, and I think the 
U.S. attorney is all wet,”  said New York 
attorney Richard ^ ro ff , who represents 
Pittsburgh linebacker Tony Woods.

“ To try and prosecute the players in this 
case is without merit or consequence. Un
fortunately, that’s prosecutorial mental
ity. ’The U.S. attorney has been telling 
other attorneys, in essence, ‘We’re going

to get these kids, too,’ and that’s wrong,’ ’ 
he said.

’The Constitution said the grand jury will 
determine whether to apply the federal 
Racketeering Influenced Qjrrupt Orga
nizations Act, which is aimed at organized 
crime, to the case.

“ As it applies to the athletes, trying to 
make the RICO statute here is ridiculous,”  
Zaroff said. “ Tony Woods, or any of these 
other kids, is no more a racketeer than I 
am.”

The Constitution said 50 to 60 athletes 
who have had dealings with Walters’ agen
cy have been subpoenaed to testify in Chi
cago. The grand jury is expected to meet 
once a week during the next two months, 
possibly longer.

Subpoenaed athletes. The Constitution 
reported, include Alabama basketball 
players Derrick McKey and Terry Coner, 
and football players: Woods; Rod Wood- 
son of Purdue; Ronnie Harmon of the Buf
falo Bills and formerly of Iowa; Devon 
Mitchell of the Detroit Lions and formerly 
of Iowa; Jeff Atkins, Jerry Ball, Terence 
Mann and Ron Morris of Southern Metho
dist; Everett Gay, William Harris and 
Edwin Simmons of Texas; and Byron Lin- 
wood and Egypt Allen, Texas Christian 
and Louis Brock Jr. of Southern Cali
fornia. a

Harmon and Woodson were subpoenaed 
to appear today, but their attorneys were 
attempting to delay the appearances. The 
Constitution said.

Other athletes expected to be sub
poenaed include Auburn running back 
Brent FuUwood, taken by Green Bay as 
the No. 4 overall pick in the NFL draft, and 
Clemson running backs Terrence Flagler

and Kenny Flowers, the Atlanta Falcons’ 
second-round pick in the draft, the paper 
said.

FuUwood’s attorney, Richard Glicko, 
said his client has talked with the FBI and 
probaUy wUl be subpoenaed.

“ My advice to him will be to go into the 
grand jury and tell everything he knows,”  
Glicko said.

He said the running back received $8,032 
from Walters prior to and during his senior 
season.

Agent Ken Burrough said Flowers, one 
of his clients, received an estinrated 
$17,000 from Walters during and prior to 
his senior season and efforts to reach a 
financial settlement with Walters have 
broken down.

Alabama basketball C ^ch  Wimp San
derson said Walters’ employee Terry Bo- 
lar was the middle man in the recruitment 
of Coner and McKey, who last week was 
declared ineligible for his senior season.

Alabama Athletic Director Steve Sloan 
said the school “ is considering legal action 
against”  Walters and Bloom.

“ We feel like there’s a contract between 
the player and the university when the 
player accepts the scholarship. When 
another person engages and offers induce
ment in breach of the contract, we feel 
there could be a cause for action. We want 
agents to know that if they attempt to cir
cumvent an athlete’ s relationship with the 
university, then they are subject to suit.”

He said the university isn’t interested in 
suing players.

The Constitution said its sources re
ported Bolar is included in the grand jury 
investigation. It said Bolar, Walters and 
Bloom were unavailable for comment 
Monday.

Cabot makes donation for White Deer park Public Notice
WHITE DEER — A new White 

Deer Little League baseball park 
is closer to completion thanks to a 
$5.0(X) donation from Cabot Corp.

The Cabot donation took up half 
of the $10,000 needed to build the 
new park, located at the comer of 
Benedict and Paul streets south 
of the current ball park, accord

ing to Sesquicentennial Commit
tee chairperson Cinda Lafferty.

The new park was a project of 
the Sesquicentennial Committee 
and has been turned over to the 
White Deer Lions Club.

Despite the massive donation, 
Lafferty said the park will not be 
completed in time for this sum

mer’s little league season.
“ We should have the park com

pleted by the end of the sum
mer,”  Lafferty said, adding that 
the old ball park will be used for 
adult play.

Lafferty said Pampa Cabot 
Plant manager Doug Lockwood 
presented the check about two 
weeks ago.

D ickerson  files suit against business m anager
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los 

Angeles Rams running back Eric 
Dickerson, claiming he’s having 
trouble paying his bills, filed a 
$12.5-million suit Monday agliinst

bis former business manager. 
Jack Rodri, and Rodri’ s com
pany.

In the suit filed in Superior 
Court, the form er Southern

Pattoma»»

THEWORlDlS BEST TOOL H» MOMnNGIHEUWm.
Itfe a Honda lawn mower. And it’s the worid’s best for a lot of 

v e r y  good reasons. Uke our Overhead engine 
for easier starts and smoother running. Our 
Roto-Stop-system that stops the b l ^  without 
stopping the engine. And our exclusive shaft 
drive vvith ndiaWity that far exceeds bdt drive  ̂

badt every Honda lawn mower we 
sell with full servK3e.Tb make sure 
your Honda lawn mower is the workfs 
best tool for nriowing the lawn for 
akxigtime 
tocóme. 
irgANOMMl

H O N O A
Power
E quipm ent

Modal
HR2145XA

UalPr<ca$e06
Through 
M a y ^ d ....

PAMPA
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Hlway 152 West ______ 665-6509
(BoiBsr U igiaay, 1 mBa Waal of Pitoa Road)

Methodist University university 
running back accused Rodri ot 
mismanagement and claimed 
that Rodri misrepresented the $1- 
million contract ■
89er 6tandiiig6

Razorbacks 3-0 
IRI 2-1
Thomas Automotive 2-1 
Titan Specialties 1-1 
'Thompson Parts 1-3 
Malcom Hinkle 0-1 
Cochran Welding 0-2 

R e s a l U

IRI 15, 'nUn 14; ’Thomas 14, Mal
com Hinkle 13; Razorbacks 14, 
Thompson Parts 7; Thomas 
Automotive 13, Thompson Parts 
12; Razorbacks 9, Cfochran Weld
ing 6; 'Titan 15, Thompson Parts 
14; IRI 17, Cochran Welding 5; 
Thompson Parts 10, IRI 8; Razor- 
backs 17, ’Thomas Automotive 5.

Spurs pick Robinson
SAN ANTONIO, Texas {APh 

David Robinson, the player the 
San Antonio Spurs will pick as the 
No. 1 selection in the upcoming 
National Basketball Association 
draft, will command a salary of 
at least $1 million a year, a team 
official saya.

Spurs President Angelo Dros- 
soa said Monday that RoMnaon’s 
salary has not been discussed by 
team  m anagem ent,  but be 
assumes tt will be around $1 mll- 
Uoo, based on past contracts of 
top NBA draft choices.

Robinson would become the 
hi^iest-pald idayer in franchise 
history.

“ I have not addreaaed that,”  
Drosaos said. “ I have made a 
statement that money will not be 
the reason we don’t aMpi him, at it 
should not be for any team.”

Spurs General Manager Bob 
Bass also refused to discuss a 
potential salary for the 7-foot-l 
center from Navy.

C»'

The Package 
p e r m i t  a m U e d  f i  
D e n s e d m t h e  C O

qyiC K 'S  ^ p lia n ce  Service. 
Whirlpool Tech-care. Service 
major braadi, wathert, dryera, 
raasaa, reteteeraton, micro- 
wavaa. SI5-SKn.

B U U A B O  S B B V I C I  C O .  
Phimbtaf Mahiteaance aad 

Bapair SpacteBata 
Fraa aaUmatea, SS9 ISOI *

14d Carpentry
2 Area Mutowms

WHITE Deer Land Mnaeum: 
Pampa. Sueaday through Sun
day 1:39-4 p.m., special toun hy 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
muaeum hours 9 a.m. fb 5 p.m. 
weekdaya and 3-8 p.m. Suadaya 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium 4  
Wildlife Muaeum: Fnlch. Houra 
3-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through S aturday. C losed 
Moiidcy.
SQUARE House M useum :- 
Panhandlc. Regular muaeum 
hours 9 a.m. to V30 p.m. Week- 
dayaand 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C ou n ty  
Museum: B orger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. week
daya except Tueaday, 3-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO N EE R W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdaya, 
Saturday and Simday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular muaeum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours - Sept.-May. 
Tuesday through Friday I p.m.- 
5 p.m. Sunday 3 p.m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on  M on d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thro Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:90p.m. Weekends (lur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m.

3 Borsonal

Ralph Baxter 
Omtraetor 4  Builder 

Custom Homes or RemodoUng 
0658348

S T U B B S  M C .
Pipe and fittlags, evanoratlve 
conten, pumpo, water aoaten. 
S n iic  teaks. l330S. Barnas.819-

Lance Builden 
Custom Homes - Additkms 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance «0-3040

ELECTRIC Sawar and sink 
cteaning. Reasonabte. $36. $5$- l$lt.

B u i M n n  N u m t e t e i a  S s i ^ ^ l y
5 » 8 .  Cnyter 0553711*

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 6458347.

W B M ’ S m J M B I N O
Repair plnmhing. 4852737

Nichatas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutten. 8859W1.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
eahinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, paneiling, palming, wall- 
peper, storage building, patioa. 
l4 yean local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 485 
9747. Kari Paths, 845X48.

14t Radio and Tal »vision
DOff’S T.V. SBBVICB
We service all branda. 

304 W. Foster 48544BI

BRICK work. No Job too small. 
Mailbores, repair. Free esti
mates Bobby, 885-«W5.

14# Carpai Satvica

Curtis Hatbea 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$I.W Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Siaroos ' 

3211 Perrytoo Pkwy., 486-4604

HAWKINS TV and 
AFPUANCS

Sates aad Service. RCA, Seay, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
J^^laaeea. 685l73g, Pampa

NU-WAY Cleaniag Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost. .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 465-3541. Free esti
mates.

2 Brand new Dealer Name cap- 
sole television sets for sale. 
Dealer coat. Call83522« ask for 
Billy.

rS  CARPET OIANINO
VS powered truck mount syi- 
tem. Free ectimatee. 686-4772.

CLOSE-Out GE TV Seta. Wll- 
Uami Appliance, 431 S. Cuyler 
(at Highway W>, 4g5«8M.

14w Roofinq
14h Oa natal Sorvica LOCAL Roofer. Gnaranteed. 

Reterencea, call BID, 6151376

MARY Kay OMmetics, free fa
ciali. Supplies and (teliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 8855II7.

Tioo Trimming 4  Bnmovnl 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reaaaoaolc prices. Referanees. 

G.E. «on e  66551«
19 Sitwationa

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
ciab Supplies, deUveries Call 
’Theda WUlin. 885-SSM

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
»tiUing. HauUag, 

mowing. 6854307
painting, rototi 
Iree work, i

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at 3M S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 8 p.m. CaU 465-0104.

14m Lownmowor Sarvice

BiAUTICONTROl
Cosmetics ami SUaCare. Free 
(M or Analyria, makeover aoi 
deUveries. Director, Lyiui AUi- 
son «853848, 1304 Christine

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery SOI S. 
Cuyler. 8658843, 86531«.

Westside Lawn Moirer Shop 
(Tiainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Service-Ri 

30« Alcock.

SBCtBTARIAL SKVICRS ' 
Word procoasiag aad Typing. 
Business Correvoodenee, Re
sumes, Term Papers, Copy Ser
vices, Notary PubUc. Qualified. 
Experienced. SOS ASSTOL 
ATE8. 8BS-2911 White Deer.

DEPENDABLE ChUdeare in 
ngr home. CaU 885-4633.

Repalr-Shaipen 
;, 8858610, OK-3668

WILL do bousecleaniag and ran 
erranda. Have referaoces. 585 
9329.

FAMILY VIoleacc - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a oay. 685
17«

The White Deer independent 
School District is accepting bids 
for the resurfacing of a portion 
and the seal coating of a portion 
of the parking areas surround
ing the schools and the bus barn 
at White Deer. Specifications 
may be obtained by contacting 
the Adm inistration O ffice, 
White Deer I.S D., Box 517, Ml 
Omohundro, White Deer, Texas 
79097 (phone; 8M/K3-2311).
AU bids must be clearly marked 
SEALED BID PAVING and 
submitted no later than 5 : «  

m., Friday. June Sth in order 
be considered at the June 8th. 

1987 Regular Board Meeting 
’Hie Board reserves the right to 
reject any or aU bids 
B-11 MaylS. 19, 30.

25. 26. 27. 1967

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
ly, 8;W p.r 

Browning. 665-3810, 685-8202. 
8651427.

and Saturday, 8;W p.m. 727 '

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-aU makes. RadcUff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 90533«

WILL babysit weekdays, 9-5. 
Have I year old, auper hack- 
yard. 9557733.

I4n Fainting

100% Guaranteed Never to Run. 
sheer to the toe, nykm Pantyh- 
ose To try a pair, caU (Cherry 
Alexander, 0054478.

S SfMcial NoHcm

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 0052254.

21 Holp Wontod

HUNTER DfCORATINO 
«  jreart Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

0052903 0008864 88578K

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $18,405 
$M,230 year Now hiriiw. 805 
087-80M extension R o ñ l, cur
rant federal list.

BRANDT'S Automotive. 1 «  S. 
Hobart. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. Brake work, tune upa, 
front end repairs, air comUtion- 
ing, service lube oU and filter 
change. Also house for sale or 
rent. CaU Bob. Shop «857715. or 
Home 8650535

MAM Interior-Exterior. Com
mercial and Residential. Free 
Estimates. 8655339

SERVICES Unlimited profes 
stesial painting, quoUty 
billty. Check our reu 
885-3111

profes-
saorda-

NOnCE:

The city of SkeUytown wiU b e ^  
enforcing state laws regarding 
unlicenaed drivers and un- 
Ucensed motor vehicles within 
the city limits of SkeUytown. 
This w ill in clu d e  ce rta in  
motorcycles, dirt bikes, four 
whoelors, oml etc.

SkeUytown Cttv (>iuncU 
Wesley L. RusseU, Mayor 

B8 May IT. 18. 19
30. 21, 22. 24. 19871

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value Guns, Jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs und more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. (Siyler.

PAINTING, inside or ouUide

PAET-TMM ORPOBTUOMTIRS
Excelteat chance for eiviUans, 
age 3539, to make your oxpori- 
enee count; enhance year 
career In the Naval Roaervo. No 
prior service needed.
- Professional Training 
-Travel Opportimittea 
-Ratiramaat Benefits 
-Insurance Overage 
Find out U you qualify. CaU Coi- 
leet, (9M) 374-IMI

PAINTING. Interior and Ex
terior. WendeU, 8854glS

FULL-Time or part-time. $3005 
$50« per mouth. 03597« or $15 
33«.

Vpplicatto
PACKAGE STORE 

PERMIT 
The uaderBlgned is I 

an applicant for a Re
tail Liquor perm it 
flrom the Texai Liquor 
Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by | 
publicaaoB of such b e  
plication in accord-1 
ance with provisions 
of Section 10, House | 
BiUNo. 77. Acte of the 
Second called session! 
of the 44th Legista-1 
tore, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

The Package Store I
IftM TirU l
: conduct 

ofa bnslaess operated | 
under the name of: 

BOTTLE SHOP 
714 E. Frederic 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
MaiUag Address:

1300 N. RnssoU 
Pampa, Tx., 7006S 

AppUcaat:
Myrtle Carey 

1300 N. RaaseU 
Pampa, Texas 70015 

HeariBg May 22,-li

B-7 MaylB, If, 1M7

L U X U R Y  A U TO M O B ILES
1986 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. All
pow er................ $15.900
1985 Cadillac SOLOe Loaded. Cabrolet 
roof.......................................................... $16,900
1985 Fifth AverSOLO oaded. 12,000 m ile s ........ $11,885
1986 Buick Riviera All Power. 15,000 miles .. .$14,985 
1986 Oldsmobile [ sOLD^oyal Loaded. 11,(XX)
miles...............................................................................$12,785

M ID-SIZE L U X U R Y
1985 Buick Century Limited. (2 of these)............ $8495
1986 Chevrolet Monte Carlo S P E C IA L .................^ «4 9 5
1982 Olds Cuti SOLO ierra Brougham. Diesel — $4^405
1985 Pontiac 6000 STE. Loaded. N ice ...............$10,095
1984 Chrysler Laser XE. L o a d e d ........................... $6,905
1981 Mercury Cougar XR7. Nice C a r ...................$3,475

VA N S & SUBURBANS
1986 Chevrolet Suburban. All power. 7500 milesSI 5,885
1985 Chevrolet Custom Van. Lo a d e d ..................$13,795
1986 Chevrolet Astra Van. 2,000 miles...............$12,885
1985 Dodge Caravan. 29,000 m ile s ................. .$10/405
1986 Toyota LE Van. Loaded. 23,000 miles___ $12,085

4 W HEEL DRIVE
1983 Jeep $0LD>neer Limited. 13,000 miles . .  .$12,085
1984 Chevrolet S10 Blazer. 37,000 miles............... $8485
1984 AM C Eagle. Loaded. 39,000 m ile s ..............$4*985

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES 
1200 N. HOBART 66S-3992

"WHER5 QUALITY IS A TRADITION'
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WANT ■ carMT IB Bm I Catatar 
If yoa'ra aathaalaatte, paafia 
arfaata4, raatly ta gat paara4, raatip ta 

I aad earn watt M l naa,
call aa. Wa art a fall tanrka 
pragraaaiva t i r a ,  aflarlag 
pteaaaat tairaaadfaga aa4 eaa-

arimiac laaa, 
with tha baat 
sn i.

Iraiaiag. Jaiaaar 
tkraaA aratklag 
CaUJaata. « 4

COLDCN Plalaa Coauaaaitp 
Baaaital h a  paattia aaa^Ma 
S rG ittea l Cart N a n a  ia a a  
lataahra C an  UaC aaJCCda- 
p a rta n t ,« , U a  WhaathNIa 
a n  ataOaUa b a a  »-II. awd ii- 
7. Cn i flti  package aaOahla to 
fa ll ar p a r t -t ia a , licaaaa«

C A n ^-S b a «L e h a a ta < * a w - 
M .  Uhe aaw. »1M. « » « iM l  bw 
twan 1« a.a.-< p .a

G A C A O E  S a le ; T aaadap , 
Wadaaaday, Tharadap. Fatal-
ta n , booka, clotbaa, aüaeal- 
laaaan. IM k  F a ittaa .

AKC Basar aappiat tor aale, 
dead with caUdraT Call MP-

Oweadoipa Plata Aaartaaata 
AdaC Litlag. PtnlSid ar aa- 
faraiihadTWa aata. Carpotta.

•10 N. Nataoa. «H-

NEED batoatttar far haadkap-
I. M r  -  - -pad child,.

laadi I Ip Bpi Ct, % 
Pampa Newt, P.O. Drawer 
21M. Pampa

r p art-tim e,
aiaag with n  i ______

ahitt dUfaraaUal ia ICU. la- 
taraatad iadlvidaala amp call 
Cathp H eater, O iracter of 
Naraaa. STS-ail. a ttn a in  u a ,  
or appip la p a rtoa , 209 S. 
McCGae. Barger, Paraoaell Da- 
paitBMal. EOE.

49 INiacallwwmM

INSIDE Hoaae Sale: Wadaaa- 
dap aad Iteradap. t m  HamU 
I n  from i  p.m. la • p.m. H n t 
aell atarpfhlag, ao make aa

I lOmNS 44S441S.
P m  haat.
i m

EXTRA daaa t badreem aaar 
Saalor C it im i Caatar. State,
n t r i t o r ^ .  AB ĥ^ ^ p td. De-
p o a lL « » «n ,<

OAYW Cake aad Caadp Decor. 
O p n  ! • : »  ta (:»0, nantdap U 
la l:M  n o  W. Pattar, ü 4 T lb .

BOYS, girb aad aihdU aaaded 
to rua brcworka at aad ia Pam
pa, Taxat June »4-Jaly t. Saad 
aame, addreai aad

SO ■--»«-*»—  c ------11—

im  SUNIMMi MCrOtY
Taadp l e ather Dealer 

C aanM a n iarti n  of laalhar-
c r a it ,  c ra ft  a tp p liaa . ISIS 
Aleock. on d n s .’

MULTI Pamilp Garage Sale: 
S4U P ir . • a.m .-Tharadap- 
Satardap. No aaiip Urte. Call- 
iag faaa, U i^  Hxtam, ottlee 

It, lapa, f lothm, much

2 ? t e i a 6 ? O e e k T -p io ™ w !isti.
r a s e  biltan te ghro awap. «M-
U n . ------------1-----—

PMIPA ta a fin a  
APARUMMIS 

Oat, Two aad T k m  Badn
sn o  N. Habart. «ÌM«1S.

ber to M12 Srpiaoar Highway, 
“  ,T *. TSI0«.

Mtaataw l um bar Ca.
' OO W. Potter M M M l

70 Mmlcrtl Inatrwmantt 44 Offka Storm Iqwip.
CHIMNEY f i n  caa be pra- 
natad. Qatm Sweep Chiiaaay

WichiU Falla.

NERD qualified peraoa to maa-

WSrta Ha Mae l umbar Ca. 
101 E. Ballard «(P dl»! DESIGNS UaUmitad, SOS W.

Caah tor your uawaatad Piaao
TAM U Y MUSIC COfNPANY

IIT N. Cayier «M-USl

aac lupply store. Reatoaablc 
hours. 5 day week, salary ISOO 

I to P.O.flus Send resume to P.O. Box 
678. Pampa. 7MIM. by May SI.

TM NIY lU M B R  COMPANY
Complete L in  of Buildiiig Mate- 
riala. Price Road, MSSSS».

Kiagtaaill, en tom  aim psdat- 
iag, Logo Deaigai, buaiaest 
carte, etc. Ott-mm.

NEW aad Used office furniturt, 
caah raglatara. coplen, typewrl- 
te ra , aad  a ll o th er  o f f i c e  
machiaea. Alao copy aervice

TU CK ED  awap la baaatifallp 
laatecapad coartparte at the 
eadoIBnaiir rilleatn at laPaHi- 
pa’a p n fem d  raatal commaa- 

'*Teriag tha baat U  pniea-namnmnmnamnA manti-----*—

PA OPPICI SUPPLY 
21S N . Cuplar 449^SSS

CHRISTIAN woman to work in 
the nursery Wedneaday aighta, 
and Sundays Send retume to 
P O Box 8W. Pampa.

S3 MocMmty and Took

W4W Fiberglaaa Taak Co. SPI 
P rice  Rd. 1«»-112S. Caatom 
made Storm ceUan. Unique De- 
ai|B|, No Muaty Odor. Compiete- 
^ a t e r  TIgU.

LOWREY Magic Genie o rg n . 
ExecUeat eoiidttion. SSpO- «««- •9 Wontod t* Awy

7S  1

•CASHS Paid for gold da ta  
rlaga. Call after t. MS4S06 or 
•KdMX

1, S and S bedroom apart- 
anaU , trtth central h n t/a ir , 
diahwathor, diapoaal, elaetric 
range, froat free refrigerator. 
Large walk-la dotata, flreptace, 
drapea, waaher/drper hoiAnp 
arSlaaadrp laeUMfaa. »4 hour 
aecaiity, dab  room with kMcb- 
n/coaTeraatiaa a n a . Heated 
j^ooi aad well Ut parUag. WS-

PAMPA Nursing Center ia now
COATS 10-10 tire  ch anger 
machine. S2M. 000-2604

accepting applicationa for 
Nurse Aides. Rx|'xperieace pre
ferred, but not Dcceaaary. No 
Phone Calls Apply hi peraon at 
1321 W Kentucky

55 LandacapirtE

HIRING! Government Jobs, 
your area SIS,000>PI8,000. Call 
6021 K3)t0886 extension 1000

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
eatimatea. j.R . Davis, 086-6060.

M N 1IT
When yon have tried every 
w hen - and can't find it • Cenw 
aae me, I pmbdilp got tt! H.C. 
Eubaaka Tool Rental. ISSO S. 
Barnea. Phone 006-S21S.

W H « M  IVANS PKO
Fun line o f Acco Feed.
Dekalb Seed and O n  Seed. 
Highway «0 KingamiU «060001.

95 FumMwd Apartmwrts
CUTE I bedroom cottage avail
able Jane 1. Fnralabed, nnfur- 
niahed. Block from  College.

ROOMS for peatlemen: abow- 
e n , waaber, orper, clmm, quiet. 
Da via Hotel. UOVI W . Foster . «21

^ a tra ^ l^  paid. DepoaU.

97 PumklMd Hayan
S4J Feeds, complete line of

FOR aaie elothea racks for Gar- 
age Salm. Can after 0 p.m. «••-

ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tiU ? 1440 S.
-----------IllBarrett OOO-TOIS

EXCITING party plan and pro
ducts backed by naUonal com
pany. Be a supervisor. Hire, 
tra in  p e o p le  fr o m  J u ly - 
November. No selling, no in
vestment! Training provided. 
Christmas Around tne World, 
SlS^-7642. collect or direct

5 7  G o o d  To Cot

M SATPAO S
Fresh Bartieque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, «064871.

WE Buy whole houseboldt of 
furnitun, appUancm or single 
TV's, stereos, VCR’s, auto or 
etc. Lb JAuetJon Co. Sale every

UNITED Feed b  Seed aeUs Uwn 
and garden supplies. Last years 
proifocta - W price.

HMMTAOI APARTMCNTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
«•64064 or 000-7006

2 bedroom faraiahed mobile
air conditioner, ceUar, avaU- 
able. Located, Letan. 0162700.

Thureday n i ^  ia Borger, 1201 
Industrial Blvd., 274-0016.

77 Uvweteck

s

5 9  Gwnc
Coming toon to Pampa. 
Hickeraon, TXS I17400110.

Larry

Op.i
in person, Furr’s Cafeteria

COLT, Ruger, SbW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New,

N EED  g o o d  c o o k  to  buy 
ikgroceries and plan and cool 

noon and evening meal. W.L
Loving. 666-0793.

used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns In ctock. 
Fred’s lac. 10« S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

NOW taking orders for 100% 
guemntood no-nm, peaty boee! 
Jeaaie, 88S-6SS1 after 0.

CUSTOH Made Saddles. Good 
uaod eaddlet. Tack and aceea- 
soriee. Rocking Chair S a d ^  
Shop, 116 S. C u ^  «60S46.

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely fumisbed 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmento. 0661900, 0062014.

1-1 bedroom bonm. 1-2 bedroom 
house, washer, diyer hookupe.

2 bedroom partly fum iihed 
mobile borne, cidi 00640M.

ALL bills paid induding cable -  --------------------— -------
TV . SUrtiag «66 week CaU aeo- EXTRA Osan, nfoaj bedroom 
2743, 0 8 6 ^ .  4a-

STEEL Storm Shelters 
Doa Joaaa Weldiag 
«063882, «06S440

FRED Brown Water Won Ser
vice. Drilling, wlndmiU and sub- 
meriible pump service and re
pair. 0860803.

1 or 2 bedroom fumished/unfur- 
nisbed. Elficieociea. No pets. 
«061420, 0062S4S.

WANTED:
•Aluminum

Cans

»Catalytic
Converters

BROADBENT
SCRAP
METAL
314 Price Rd.

60 HousarioM Goods

2ND T im e A round, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliancee.

HORSiS
Buy-Sell-Tmde 

George F ' 
8064M6H

iHuff
:-1067

DOGW OOD A p a rtm en ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
Relerencet required. 6069817, 
0069062.

baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
■eU, or trade, also bid oo estate
aad moving sales. CaU «06-6139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

1984 660 Knwaski Jet SU Excel
lent condition. Call Dean Smith. 
3269701.

YOUNG Bulla, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch hortes, 
milk cows. Shamrock, 2663892.

JUST remodeled, 1 bedroom du
plex oo N. Frost. 006-4842.

JOHNSON HOMI 
niRNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard of Excell- 
eoce In Home Furaiahlnf a 
201 N. Cuyler 0863381

12 year old Welch mare. Gentle. 
8IW or beat offer. 7762278.

CLEAN, renovated upstairs 
8200nMMitb,bUUpaid.AlaoII—  
tenant. Call 886MS3 after 6

HUD

R E F R IG E R A T E D  air con 
ditioner. 20JMW BTU, perfect 
coaditioa. t w .  886S468.

to Po h  and Supplias dimlex. BlUa paid. $100 deposit, 
•MO reot. 0066600, 0667682.

SICK furniture? Call Furniture 
Clinic. 8868884.

69a 0«miga Salas

BRAND new GE m icow ave 
oveu. 0200 or best Oder. 00696S3.

O ARAO i SAUS
UST with The Classified Ads

CANINE srooming. New eua- 
tom ers  w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigroea. Call 066 
1230.

JENNY Lind Baby Bed, matt-
Muat be paid in advance 

•862826

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxert spe
cialty. Mona. 8864367.

trass and bumper pad, excellent 
condition, twin bed mattrosa,
box springs. 8864641.

J6J Flea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 66. Sunday 104.
0864ns.

FOR Sale: AKC Registered 
P ^ in ^ m ^ pu pp iet. 4 males.

w.
FOSTER

Hi®*

Auto Co. 
The Derr’s

“v>«'S3o'«
•Goo^

Bill M. Derr —  Randy L. Derr

REPEAT CUSTOMERS
1986 Buick Electro 380,4 door, com
pletely loaded, 19,000 local owned
miles....................................I IS J M jOO
1986 Cutlass Cierro 4 dr. 21,000
mis.........................unun
1985 Olds Regency 4 door, 1 beauti
ful beige (beige interior); 1 white 
(jade interior). Completely loiided,
your choice..............................l l l f i H
1985 Buick Century 4 dr. Custom 
47,000 mis............................. I 7 M J I
1985 Buick 4 dr. Electro 300 4 dr. Looded 27,000
mis Just Like N e w ...........  ....................S l I g M J I
1985 Cutlass Supreme 4 dr. Extra N ic e S M iJ I  
1984 Dodge Royole S.E. Prospector Ton Has 
All Buttons.........................................

“QUAUn YEP! AT BDCIE BILLS”
______________ WEEKLY SPECIAL

1984 Ford LTD,, we hove 2 of these, one 
brougham, good miles............. .................$4116

1985 Celebrity 4 door...............  .......
1985 Celebrity. See................................
1983 Lincoln Town Cor, ............................H

WE'RE PAMPA, IN PAMPA FOR PAMPA 'YEP!"

STM

93 Unfwmiahail Howsa
SHOW Cass Rental. Rent to own
furalshiags lor home. 113 S. n i ___
Cuyler, 8861234. No depooit. i4 » il»«0 6  R on tol Prop.

9 8  Unfwm isHad Howoa 1 0 3  H om o« For Sari«

EXTRA alee, 1 badreem natar- 
alabad bouee. MM BMolh. Large 
mebte beate let for sale ar rtoL

GOVBRI4MKNT Hamm. Detto 

2 m s .
tiaa 1TT3T for ewTaol repo list.

GKKAT Naiffiborheadlll 2M4 
Chartaa, M Ì«00,2 badrooM, IH 
baths, 2 car goraga, baOt-foa. 
CMtrnl baat aad air, coUar. 
Cltae to aeboolt, nudi aad hos
pital. CaU «464H4 for appotat-

CLEAN «  badreem nnfniteehad 
ar fUraWMd. No nato. Depoait. 
laqnire UM BamL

l a r g e  2 bedroom brick, oxcai- 
iaol for cMple. Ftaaactag nvaU- 
able. Mt-MM.M M ISTO IAO I

You keep the key. 10x1« aad 
MiMI etaDelCaU ««aMa«. •H% Asenm able FHA. Low 

down paymMt. 2 bedroom, 2 
bathe, 2 car «araoe. Need to teU 
Immafiately. lOM Sim eo. «46 
«C».

SELF Storage nnlta now avail
able. 10x20riMO aad 10x6. CaU . 
0 « 6 » )0 o r i » 4 n 4 .

M M ST O R A 08
AU new concrete penelied build
ings. eotaer Naina Street aad 
Borger Hhrinray. 10x16 10x16, 
lOxM, I ta » ; «0x40. CaU Tbp 0  
Texas Quiek Slop. 04640W.

BEGINNEHS dream  home, 
dean  2 bedroom, large foaeed 
corner lot erttb garage. M.OW. 
Sheds MLS IM. Tbada ‘Ilnmp- 
ica, «M 2027.

SBtf STORAOB UMTS 
talO, Italt and 16 i». At Kno- 
tuclw ca Acer St. CaU Tum6 
lawoed Acres, ««6064«. «««AOT«.

SELLING your home? Far free 
market aaalytit. call Diane 
Gena, «46940«. ColdweU Beak
er, AcUoa Realty, «061M1.

PORTABLE Storage BoUdinu 
Babb Conatrnetlon, «30 w . 
gjugMilIl DtD*S842.

1001 Sierra
LANDSCAPED earner lot. «M% 
FHA loan, 3 bedroom, 2 ear gar
age, double fireptace, 2 baths, W 
foot pool, decked oritb fence and 
aldewelka. 0467147.CHUOrS S O f STORAOI 

Choate from T aiiet. Security 
Ughto. M611M or ««67706.

CLASSIC Car? AaUgue Furni
ture? Dad's JnnkTlfel«, 10x34 
unito. Actioa Storage. Special 
ratet. CaU Gene, «(61221.

FOR Sale 1 bedroom duplex. 
Owner moving. «66-330«.

NEAT 3 bedroom . G arage, 
fenced, atonm  building. Travis 
abaol. Contiocr leaae purebaae. 
ColdweU Banker, Actioa Realty,

JAJ Storage. ««6«46 per mootfa. 
CaU ««6-MI6, BIU4  dampen.

1 0 0  Rant, S ola , Trada Marie, M641W.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 1% 
batba, brick home, 3 car garage, 
fireplace. MO.&OO. 2230 Lynn. 
M646W.

FOR Sale or Rent by owner, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard, attached garage. CaU 4(6 
MT6.

3 bedroom boute. Alao 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 886 
2383.

2 and 3 bedroom houaet for rent. 
•863387, 0069817,

REDECORATED 1 bedroom 2461
3 bedroom, carpetod, garage. 
•34 N. Sumner. fOOO month. «0 -

COtONAOO CfN TK
Now rem odeled tp n ce i tor  
le a ie . R etail or  o ffice . 322 
aquare feet, 460 equare feet, 677 
equate feet Alao 1000 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor. 808-SO-9S61,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., AjnariUo, Tx 78100.

LETS NfOOTIATE
1700 Terrace, MLS «22.000
233« Cherokee. MLS 864 «66,000 
000 N. RuaaeU, MLS 911 $n,000
810 N. Weft, l i lS  883 $14,000 
616 Magnolia. MLS 877 $28.600 
Check with ua, we’ll try to work 
out a deal for you. Shed Realty, 
MUly Sanders 0963871.

2 bedroom. Reaeouabie rent. No 
peto. Call 8863146 or •86-<Sll.

1, 2 and 3 bedroomi. $100, $126, 
1160 plus depoait. 08624n.

MODERN o ffice  apace. 860 
aqnare feet. All aervices pro- 
vited. Randall. 806283-4413.

FOR Sale by Owner 3 bedroom, 
brick, 2 batbi, corner lot ia nice
Pampa i 
2824,8362

biwriiood. Call 836

SMALL 1 bedroom. $126 month 
pine billa and depoait. 939 S. 
Hobart - rear. 016008.

neighboriiood. Ño pets.
n in good 
•868730. 103 Homoa For Stila

BY Owner 3 bedroom brick, IV4 
baths, central heat and air. Nice 
neighborhood. 1626 N. Zimmeri. 
8667907.

BARimOTON APARTlWHdT 
A MOTOR INN 
Froodom Lease

1 and 2 bedroom fnmiabed and 
unfurniabed spadai. 6862101.

NICE 2 bedroom. See to appreci
ate. Washer, dryer hookup, gar
age. 2118 WlUiatoo-open. $280

WJM. lA N I RIALTY
717 W. Focter 

Pbooe 0864641 or 0869604

3 bedroom , 1 bath, carport, 
sm all garage. N ice neigh- 
borhoold. 8380 month. Call M9- 
3068 or 0069062.

INC.PRK t T. SMITH,
0066168

Custom Houms-Remodels 
Complete design service

GOVERNMENT Homes. Delin
quent tax property. Repoeaea- 
ilo n i. 806-887-6000, extension 
T97S7 current repo liat.

NICE 2 bedroom house. «276, 
«100 depoelt. 0669632. 0664016.

RENT reduced, 3 bedroom, 3 
baths. 3609 Duncan. «600 ae- 
posit, «000 month. 0867246 after 
8 p.m.

MALCOfM DffNSON RfALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

Jamea Braxtoa-8863160 
Jack W. Nlchola486«112 
Malcom Deoeon 699 8443

14.8 acres 2 miles from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with oawment. MLS OStT
CaU anytime. BALCH REAL 
ESTATE 8868076.

FOR Sale by owner, 1141 Neel

DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, 2 baths.
double farage. 1427 N.’ Dwight.' 
Availabk June 1. gg62828.

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Deaignera

Custom Built Homes

Rd. 812,000. W down, montbly 
intereet.ymento of 8200. No 

uire at 101 N. Netoon or eaU 
||8, o r0867300 after 11 a.m.

paymi
Inquii
mimi

Bring at your plana 
! Dr. 8864087733 Deane 1

SMALL 1 bedroom, 700 E. Scott. 
«1M month. 0862363. 8868770. 3608 Duncan. FHA AOntnlaol. 3

aSSo tquai
3 bedroom, 813 Doucette. Clean, 
carpet. «100 plus depoelt. 0 (6
7673, aor----------------

bedroom, 3 bathe, 3000 equare 
feet. «00,000. M67246 after «.

REDUCED to taU. 3 bedroom, 2 
batbo, 1 ear garage. Large bed- 
roems. 2118 Lea. •8688W, 886 
7479. I

INSPECTION for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing.

PRtCf RfOUCfO
Three bedroom brick, wood-

2 bedroom , 1 bath, 
waaber dryer hookup, 
peted. Very clean. Ml 
poeit. 8863108.

jgarage,
fully car
io plus de-

eleetric aad beating^ Don Mhh 
I t e l inick Real Eetete Inspection.apection. 

Texas License 931. Bveeing 
calla welcome, 8662787.

burning fireplace, leoletod mas
ter beteoom, large. large den-Utehen. 
Separate living room, ideal floor 
plan. Groat location. Owner an-

2 bedroom, near 
«160 a month. 0 0 6 2 » !

xioua. Call Veri for an appoint 
FIRST

Scheel.
ment to tee. MLS Ml. 
LANDMARK REALTORS, 086
o m .

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom condo 
with 2 baths. Fireplace, central 
beat and air, range, diabwatlier, 
dlapoeel. washer aud dryer are 
funilalied. MOO per month. CnU 
Judl Edwardi at Quentin WU- 
linma, ReaKort 6062642 or 086
so n .

YOUNG Couptoo? Deal wRb n
Young Roattor! JUl Lewto ( 
1 2 2 Ì7 Ì6 6 ^ , CoMweU Banker,
Actioa Realty.

21M Lea
Owner wiU pay up to 83000 to
ward cloaing coatsting costs on energy 
etflcleiit 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom trailer 
houae with storage building. 086 
2406 after 1 p.m.

Oil & Lube 
Service

GJ
d a u T r o w n
AUTOMOTIVE

230» Aleeeb-8861061

heated gai 
Fireplace, boUt-ia appuai 
New 12x13 foot storage abed, 
yard is beautifullv landacapea 
aad bordered wtta rocks. Um
bers aad vine arbor. Home hat 
approximately 1800 square foot 
Uvlng area. «07,000. CaU 006 
7254.

WOULD YOU RRUfVRT -  
Near youth center with 3 bed
rooms, central beat and air, 2 
baths, double garage, wood- 
burning fireplace, tpimkler ■yo- 
tern and other amenHiet, priced 
167.500. NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY, 6069904

104 Lota

R O Y A L T Y
OWNERS

W O R K I N G
INTEREST
OWNERS

Tom L. Scott, lac. it pro- 
t««Hy purcbotiag worttinq 
intoratt, minaralt oad oil 
& g «  royoHy intarott in 
tbit oroo. If intorostod 

pieoae coll 
Tom. L. Scott at 

(806) 372-2692 or writ* 
Tern L. ScoH, lac., 

F.O. lox 2806 
Amorillo, Ta. 79105

FRASNMR AOHK EAST
UUlitiea. paved streeto, wed 
water; 1, 6 or more acre bom^ 
■Ret for new eanatruethMi. Enri 
on 90. Owner wiU finaaee. Bakfe 
Real EsUte. 0864075

i f
O'BRIEN - 

ENTERPRISES 
Crone rental 

Bockkoe 
Wood HMwing 

Dump truck 
Scaffolding 
Rototilling 

Commorciol 
Roof Repair

^ 5^ 927/669-1967
FREE ESTIMATES

STORE WIDE 
GRAND OPENING 

CONTINUES
A ir Conditioners, T V 's , 
E lectronics, Whirlpool 

Ap[)lic]fices such as

HAWKINS
P A M P Au T .V .  & APPLIANCE 6 6 9 -1 7 2 8

> 104U

10 Para 
14aerol

'.L O T  on 
'•Angel I

105 0

SALE o  
alealalM 
feet offi 
age loft. 
OB Road

LEE W 
square | 
room off 
air, 2 bi 
Aenou R

1 1 0 0 «
Ibedro
Im '.OU

MUST 
buUt 
iecurR: 
After 6,

HOME 
bedrooi 
remodi 
air. Aft

112 F
120 acres 
Texas V« 
corrals, I 
mUet W« 
Lubbock

114 Rot

Bill’s
08643

Largest
accetaoii

1883 Wii 
motor COI 
way belo 
Auto. 400

114a Ti

TUMi
CO#

Free Loc 
ten , 60xi: 
storage a
ry. tS m o

JOHNSOl 
open. «75 
Price Rd
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Need Toj 
Sell?

I4r Nawlna, Yawl WaA 
Ida HaaiMna, and NaaNng 
leA
Ida I

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5
CananMim Id« Saedaa

d Sandme Idw
I R i ^  Ida fan SerAm Classification
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dJIkyelea

I bmww nenia

ttaea, Itaahham, HaataSd Oaim Idaahlaeiv 5S î2 î_“ !Î_**T r*^ ! “
fkela and Nel SS Uadm^ina Od OWhe Nom S^ulpmeiit 110
■aM taTselalto S7 O a e d lS Z  fa Im •« «OanMd Te Bay III
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Oat Of Town Pi 
Oal Of fawn Bi

lISfeBoN lewod 
IldRa
Ilda Ti___
IldbhIaMe
IIS  .
11« Yi 
ISO
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ISS _____
ISd TIfoe and hieeweiiii 
ISda tarti And Aaaamiiae 

f  ISS Baala and AMamefioe
Ar IS« Soap fSalal 
I* - I S 7 AliwafI 
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Buy?

-  104 LoH

B on e BetiÉet
10 PnreaatPteaadag available
^■»»ne bamitiaildlMiRn; bU- 

ifan Rioyae,

114bM oM lBl

’ hi placa . 
rOi^BSS.

'  liOToa Beach Btieat aad lot ia 
'•Angel Fire, New Mexico lor 
.  aak. «0S-11TÌ

ISSI Bodmaa MaMle home.
14x00, S badioom. I balk. Re-

IN oxeelleat caadlUoa I f f «  
14x10, 2 badwag. 2 batta, caa- 
tral beat, air. STieo. « S S l »  or 
OK-lUl.

■U O « BUMMV »tty Warner Broa,

ÍMW^mSgWIfí

105 lU T r a M w s

STOKyOM MY NEW 
WOKP FK0CES6CH?

BALE or lease new 40x100x10

iS iS s i t s t r « ;
age M l. Paved area. 2Sa Millir-

SAUWlASt
LEE Way w arehoaae, 2400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. CoMweU Banker 
Action ReaRy 010-1221.0I««4B«.

l l O O w t o f  Tnw n Proparty

2 bedroom modem home in But- 
' lor, Okla. Storm cellar aad gar
age. 4 miles from Foss Dam. 
OfcOOll, after 7 p.m. 000-1210.

MUST sell by 0/3, 1906 custom 
built 14x00, 2 bedroom/baths, 
security jioo l, lake view, 2 loU. 
After 0, 967-2046 Fritch.

HOME for sale in White Deer. 3 
bedroom, 2N baths, completely 
remodeled. Central beat and 
air. After 0 p.m. 803-2312.

FORI
CaBG loOatm^l

112 Porm «M l la n d iM  ^ 1 ^ 7 ^

120Amn«P«Swln

OAMHON-SIOWfRS
Chevrolet lac 

OOSN. Hobart «06-1006

PAWIUMPU MOTOR CO.
006 W. Fester OOPdOOl

TOM ROSR MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD8MOBILE 
. 121N. BaUaid «0M2SI

BM AUTOCGÜ
400 W. Foster, «064374

BRI AIUSON AUTO SAUK 
Late Model Used Can 

ISWN. Hobart «06-3002

GUYS Usad Can, aew locatioa! 
»1« W. WBks, H i ^ a y  00. Used. oŜ u.

m^AavspEeosTHiKies 
UP EPAMNAT1N0 
5PEUUNC5 EKlSJßS-'

im im ic o ffe v o M E .
ONLVCOMFi-ETEPm
R t?S T 5 eN T E N C E t>

T

a ,
120 Autos For Solo
FOR Sale: IOTI Corvette. 
3000 after 1 p.m.

122 M oforcycUt

121 Trwdco

120 acres near Clarendon for two 
Texas Veterans: with windmill, 
corrals, fenced on FM 2302 two 
miles west of college. Owner, 
Lubbock office 796-0627.

1003 W innieBago Ceatauri,' 
motor coach 14,000 milas Diesel,

1071 Food Explorer It ton plck- 
np. Automatic , posver steering/ 
brakes, air, A M /ru, CB. Runs 
good. 9000. 0«»-7»47.

1900 CMC 4 wheel drive pickup. 
Air conditioner, power steMing, 
AM/FM rassette stereo, cruise, 
aatomatic, toolbox, 47,OM 
miles, good condition. 086-7090 
after 4:30.

i MÆ IWfQfVyCiOT

HasiBn-Knwnsnkl nf Prnnp
71« W. Foster 0964763

CHASB YAMAHA. R4C. 
Birydeo Sales and Service 

1300 Alcock «86-9411 •

1984 Honda 260R three wheeler, 
rode very little. Call Dean 
Smith, 323-9701.

WANT to Buy reasonably priced 
Mo^ed or small street cycle. 006-

124 Tiraa B Accnsaorino
OOOfN B SON

E x p e rt  E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 601 W. Poster, 086- 
8444.

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re 
treading, vulcani ring any sire. 
U sed  t i r e s ,  f la t s .  «18 E. 
Frederic, call 000-3781.

124a Pwto A Atcnooorla«
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH 
miles west of P an m , H ^ w a y  
«0. We now have rennut altema- 
ton  aad starten at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone «8 6 -3 »  or «864082.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
010. per set aad up.

WINDO-COAT Solar Control 
Films beat summer's heat! 800 
E. Frederic, «86-2010. 0064170.

ITALSOEUWNATES
E Y A 0 ^ E R A T 1 C > N &
ANt?t/̂ Sf 669-3S22

IREALTORS;s¿'„ , .-------------------------------  K*Ofy-idwords. Ifm

"Sailing Pampo Smca 1952"

Ï ^ F I C E  669  2522 2208  CofK 1 Pt'rrvtOiì Pciikwciv

1600 HOLLY
By OwBOf

6 6 5 - 0 1 9 7
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Cor 
Garage, 2 Fireplocas 
Assumobla Loon

mmy « s a  k  . . . . .  aas-azvs , aaum Ces Okr.........  447 TOOT(■to VkmIIm Mv. ... 449*7070 OmbwI ÉmfhŵUr 4̂9.̂ 9194
■ito M  O JLI.........44S-S9lf S S T f c í H  ■
IhéHsy 1 Omtom 1 
Jmm CrfppMi 
■shkto Sito

a « 5 w a

44t4X»4
. «4S-S231

H J. .
440.2214
4*4-1040

Owen................ 444-74««
^  «V» Mewi«y Okr....... «44-2207

rAMM î î ^ ^ ^  •“  **te*w«............4«e-77VO.'AB04, Oai, C24 MAOKVN KOAOY, Oai. OH

'125 Boot» A Aewooeries
OOOIN B SON

601 W. Foster «064444

PAIKR BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 000-1122

below book 011,906. Br B 
I, 400 W. Foster. 086-6374.

114 Recreational Vahidno

Bill's Cusfewt Compari
«86-4316 930 8. Hobart

SUPHIOR RV CBNTR 
1019 AlCOCK

nWC WANT TO SBRVi YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories ia this area.

1083 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 mUeeDieael, 
way below book «11,086. BAB 
Auto. 400 W. Foster, 0064374.

114a Trail« Posta

TUMBLfWtn) ACRK 
COMFt llllVB RMIT

Free Local Hove. Storm shel
ters, 60x130 fenced lots end mini 
storage avallahie. 1100 N. Per
ry. «M 4 m . 0864640.

RBO OKR VRIA
2100 Hootaque FHA Approved 

000 0040, (inn ioni

JOHNSON *rrailer Park. Soaces 
. 075 mootb, water pud, on 

Rd. 000-U16, BiuVCom-

Heritaoe Ferd -Liaeola -  
Mereury

AMC-Jeap-RanauM 
701 W. Brown 0M4404

PROBLEMS with altoraator. 
olaetrteal ahocta, cnriaecootroi, 
air cosiditioaert, starter, ear- 
bueraton? Call Vic Laranmre, 
«064307 or 0034371. 14 year ex
perience.

1970 Chrysler New Yorker in ex- 
ceflent condition. «06-4O42.

NICE 1004 Lincoln Town c u .  302 
V 4 ,60,000 mites. «8860 firm . «03 
0000 botmeon 10 a.m .4 p.m.

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
■ulkMcOftds.........«43I9S0

HkM», Mv..........4*6-011*1
M U M M a m v  . . .  44943Y2
iM t O m k ie N ........ 4*4-497*
M  nschsr. Irihsr .  «4«4**4,

eeooatwm**

S H t O
1HÇ.

•06/A65-3761 
1002 N. HOBART

SUPH PRKB 
FOR

A super clean neat begin
ners borne. 3 bodrooms, util
ity room, dinino room, fence
ierd. In TYbite Deer. Only 

11,000. OBO

m e n u .
Is where the heart is, this 2 
bedroom home with formal 
dining room will surely win 

Located on C o n o r I ' 
vacy. Extra large 

’ord, great for

vaura. Located on C o n o r loi 
for pri'
fenced back yard 
garden or child’s swing sat
MO.OOO. MLB 132.

NfWUSTINO
Beautiful custom built home on Holly oveiiooking Fraser 
Pond. Large family room with woodbumUig firnlace, three 
bedrooms, two baths, covered porches, wood deck, doul^ 
g ^ O e . aU the amenities. Call Mike for appointment. MLS

NfWUSTING
If you need lots of room, call for appointment to sec this 
spacious brick home o^sn oversized lot. Two living areas, 
tour lai 
fence.

irge bedrooms, 2V< baths, circle drive, cinder Mock 
side entry double garage. MLS 186

CHRISTINE
Two bedroom brick home on a tree lined street. Living room, 
dining room, double detacbed garage plus an apartment 
over the garage to help make the payments. MLS II4.

CHESTNUT
Price has been reduced on thli gorgeous home on a corner 
lot in a prime locatioa. two large U ^ g  areu , dining room, 
two baths, marble entry end fireplace, solarium with tky- 
litet, whirlpool tub ia m uter bath, circular drive, side entry 
double garage. MlB 121.

COMANCHE
Very neat and attractive three bedroom home. Family room 
has fireplace, IV4 baths, covered patio, gas grill, 16x20' met
al workshops, storm cellar, double garage. MLS 136.

NORTH CHRISTY
Lovely three bedroom brick home In Davis Place Addition 
Beamed and vaulted ceiling in the family room, IV< baths, 
ieoieted m uter bedroom, double garage. MlB isi.

BBECHSTRffT
Specioiis four bedroom brick home in an excelleni location. 
Beautiful stone fireplace in the living room, large den or
{erne room, 211 baths, two beat and air units, double garage 

ILS 162.

TERRY RO.
AuumaUe FHA loan on this neat three bedroom home 
Steel siding for easy maintenance. 1 V< taths, chain link fence 
front and back, can
ment. MLS 163

, carport, comer lot. Call Judy for appoint-

iNonnaWn
tEALTY

(Mbs Wwd ................UO-4413
0.0. TrtmUs 0 «  . .  é**-3222 
JvdyToyW  044-4*77
Osm OM ds............... 4«4-**40
Nsriiie W ard, 0*1, irs k s r

co Loiueix
BANKCRD

ACTION REALTY
NEW USTING-ait LEA - 
Larged paneled fam ily  
room with fireplace. Dining 
room. 4 bedroom*. IV« cera
mic tile bath*. Oversize dou- 
Me garage. MLS 182.

711 EAST IStt - New brick 
home with lots of plusaes. 3  
2-2. Beautiful com er fire-
ßace in family room Ear- 

toDC carnet 
Almond GE ai

throughout 
In

well designed Idtchen. Ther- 
mopanc patio doors to back- 
yarn. S' cedar fence. MLS 
143.

Mofte Eostbom.. .4*3-543« 
Mo«y Etta SmMi .***-3*23
Oena Uwt*..........««S-3458
jm  Uwi*.............. «*5-7007
Diik Ammainiuii .6*3-1201
Diane Oonn........ **5-«*0*
Junnte Lewis.............0«oksr

*«*-1221
SOO-25I-4*«2 Ext. *«5

Associated
P r o p e r t i e s i v 4 . i t

REAL ESTATE '
OFFICE 665 -4911

1224N. Hubitn 
NBC PUzj II. Suite I .

t ii
V. u<taa
a H»«»»4

. .*u-zr*7 :. ***-ran

azs-iam
..SM-ZIS6
.sas-rr**
saa-sit*
SU-ZMI VOUtSMNOI

A44U2ANCÌ
a .........saa-rsai '

WE WELCOME NIGHT AND WEEKEND CAUS

W ut of Town, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, steel siding, 
storm ceUar $24,600. #<36 
Delux workshop, 3 bedroom. IV« bath, base
ment. central neat/air conditioning, older 
home, trees, double garage. «88,600. #139 
Very neat 3 bedroom. IV« bath, central haat/air 
conditioning, fenced, convenient location. 
$41,000. #820
Storm windows and doors, storm cellar, 3 bed
room, I bath, ready to move in. $24.600. #668 
Custom built with lots of extras, 3 bedroom. IV« 
bath, double garage, large lot, central heat/air 
condlUoning. lU.OOO. #1771 
Lota of bullt-ins. fireplace, many new items. 3 
bedroom. IV« bath, central beat/air condition
ing $4«,800 #118
Older home with 6 bedrooms, 1V< bath. 2 living 
areas, comer lot, steel siding. $42,500 #744 

'imming pool above ground, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, comer lot, central neat/air conditioning. 
$27,600 #146 '
Starter home with 2 bedrooms. 1 bath, wood 
deck, very neat and pretty. 029.600. #593 
Rental income from apartment means low cost 
living in this 2 bedroom. I bath home. Comer 
lot, steel siding. $40,000. #325 
Reduced to $12,000. Embauy 2 bedroom mobile 
borne on 00x120 lot Central neat/air condition
ing some appliance*. #323MH 
Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double garage, dis
hwasher and reduced to » ,0 0 0 . In White Deer 
#767
Double wide '82 model mobile home. Garden 
bath in master, 3 bedroom, fireplace, central 
heat/air conditioning, 75x120 lot. $44.600. 
#0»3MH
Redman 14x80 2 bedroom mobilehomc. Well 
maintained, central heat/air conditioning on 
100x190 lot tn.SOO #«88MH 
Three acres of land near Lefors. $6500. Cash

Northcrest area, 2 bedroom. 1 bath, fenced, 
$26,000 #117
$30,000 will buy this 3 bedroom. IV« bath, large' 
living area, plus den. 3 ceiling fans. #127 
Neat, clean house with almost new carpet, 3. 
bedroom, fenced, $29,000. #796 
Franklin fireplace, vinyl siding, skylights, cen
tral heat/air conditioning, 4 bedroom. IV« bath 
in Northcrest $41,600 #106 
Large older home with 3 bedroom, 2 living 
areas, formal dining. 2 baths, double garage, 
comer lot. plus a mother n' law apt. $78,900. 
#176
Comer lot with 2 single garages. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, neat and clean. $32,000. #860 
Recently remodeled. 2 bedroom. I bath, single 
garage and priced at only $20,500. #706 
Great rental prop, this 2 bedroom, 1 bath at 632 
N. Zimmers needs a little fixing. $11,600. #178 
On Cherokee, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living areas, 
fireplace, storage building, very clean ana 
neat $72,600. #lffi
Office Exclusive in Walnut creek. Indoor Swim
mingpool, very large borne, has everything you 
wouia expect Priced in the $200.000 range Call 
Jim for an appointment.
Lefors-Nice 3bedroom. 2 bath, beautiful wood 
built-in* thruout, large garage/shop buildings. 
6 loU. large trees $34,900 #149 
Good starter home with 2 bedrooms. I bath, 
central beat/air conditioning, and an apt. in 
back for rental income. $26.000 #141 
$18,600 lilted price for this 2 bedroom. 1 bath 
large living area at 424 N Nelson. #137 
Listed at $18,000 owner says he will look at all 
offers. 3 bedroom, bath, needs work #142 
15 acres, more or less, inside Loop, East tide 2 
bams #962-T
Three bedroom brick, one bath, and owner will 
let you pick out all new carpet for $30.000 at 717 
Deane Dr. #192

JUST IN TIME FOR

G R A D U A TIO N

Units ALL PRICED '24 Years' 
Is Why?

AROUND "WHOLESALE"
O R I f i l l U L  

N o m i  

Of

19 " Curtis Mathes 
As Low As

$20“*
Per Month a i 940

A1332MW

«SUthes

FOUR
YEAR!

exetuKvf
UTOTCD

WAWIAMTV

13" Curtis Mothes' 
As Low As

M5“ Per Month

««Billy Bo” 
ConYtrtions

By Bill M. Derr

“ S o b o ib a o o ”  i .o w n e r

“ P tefc-o ps,”  ‘Y a o s ”  1 * 8 « Silvvroilo SvIwriMin SPECIAL
ED ITIO N , Trailer Towing Pockogc, "Cho C ho" Conversion Abso
lutely NEW  (New Price $29,746.18)
O ur Price........................................................................................M 8 W

1983 SilvenMio Suburbon Completely LcxxJed, Travel Quest Con-
5T SEE................................

Rent A  Camera
for that special 

occasion 
Coll for Details

version, has all the toys. MUS1 *10,885

1985 C H E V Y  S-10 Toboe Pickup, completely loaded, 1 local 21,000
o w n ^ r

S H O W  R O O M  C O N D IT IO N  *8385

e,o^ We Have Approximately 40 Units

B&B Auto Co.

We Also 
Corry

T-120 HiPro 
Blank VHS 

Tapes

Curtis Mathes 
Boom Box

Reg.
$149.95

Sole

AE025

/att Stereo 
As Low As 
:5 o *

Per Month

9 5$ 9 9
JX500

4 Year Warranty

Disc Player 
As Low As
$ 1 7 0 9 *

Per Month AP500
VCR

As Low As

» 2 5 “ *
Per AAonth 

BX730
I IS IT REALLY WORTH IT TO QO ANYWHERE ELSE?

lb QuaWiad Buyers •AlSoaana Measured Dlagonaly At PaiaapatingSkxea 
*Bos*d on 24 Months

?T O '
loW 400 W. Foster

SonMnfW« &  Foster

2211 P e rso n  Parkway 
Hours; 9:00 to 5:30 

Monday thru Saturday 
Green Dot AAovies $1.00 Everyday. 

Over 1650 titles to choose from. 
Spanish Speaking Movie Rentals 

Drop Slot in Front Door

6 6 5 -0 5 0 4

Curtis
IliilMäthes
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

7 2 8
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SUNNY FRESN FARM

JUMBO EGGS
t  QSHADE A ■

DOZ................................................M
WITH EACH n U £ 0  ■ !« ILUE tONUS lOOKLET 

• r WITNOUT BOOKLET

b̂ricSetsI BRIQUETS

CNARMIN

TISSUE
4ROLL
PKG..............................................

WITH EACH niXEO B K  BLUE BONUS I 
S1.0B WimOUT BOOKLET

UPTON INSTANT

TEA
30Z.
JAR,

WITN EACH FILLED BM BUIE BONUS BOOKLET 
$1JB WITHOUT BOOKLET

SHURFINE

CHARCOAL
TENDER CRUST HAMBURGER OR

MNabnt

POTATO
CHIPS

SHURFRESH ALL TYPES

POTATO CHIPS

7 OZ. 
BAG

SPECIAL BARGAINS

KRAfI ASSORTED

BARBECUE SAUCE
RRAn THICK N’ SPICY

BARBECUE SAUCE
DELICIOUS A-1

STEAK SAUCE
30< OEF LABEL CORN OIL

M AZOLA
SHURIFINE VAC PAK ALL GRINDS

COFFEE
HELIMANN'S

MAYONNAISE
ASSORTED CANDY ORS

NERSHEY'S

18 OZ 
BTL

18 OZ. $  1  
BTL I

10 OZ
BTL. A

48 OZ S I
BTL. B

CAN B

37 OZ $ 1 
JAR B

SHELF SPECIALS

REYNOLDS HEAVY DUTY
FOIL
37Vi” Roll......................

FACIAL TISSUE
KLEENEX
175 CT, PKC...................

HI DRI
PAPER
TOWELS. 2Rmkoixs a

66 SMALly48 ME0./32 LARGE
HUGGIES DIAPERS $ 0 9 9
COVH. BOX............................... O
DOG FOOD
COME N' GET IT
20 LB. BAG................

: 9 9

REGULAR/UNSWEETENED ASST

KOOL-
7

S 1
AID

2 QT. ■  
SIZE ■

SUGAR SWEHENEO ASST 59*
1 KOOL- 
 ̂ AID 7QT

SIZE

SUGAR SWEETENED ASST

r KOOL-
8QT
s in

SUGAR SWEETENfD LEMONADE

COUNTRY
8 QT.
S in

ASSORnO

CRYSTAL BQT
S in

SUGAR ERK ASSORTED

AID ««

8 a .
PKGS.

KEEBLER TOWN HOUSE

CRACKERS
16 OZ. BOX

SHURFINE

PORK A 
BEANS

16 OZ. 
CANS

ALL TYPES 6 PACK

COCA-COLA

12 OZ. 
CANS

WILSON'S CORN KING BONELESS FULLY COOKED

WHOLE HAMS
6-8 LB.

AVERAGE

WILSON'S CORN KING BNIS. FULLY COOKED

HALF HAMS
OSCAR MAYBt MEAT

WEINERS
OSCAR MAYER ALL

$  1 5 9  HEAVY GRAIN FED WHOLE IN THE BAG

:  s\*9 BEEf 
BRISKETSL . $ 1 5 9I

PKG.

SHURFRESH ALL BEEF
HAMBURGER PATTIES j  c r  p k g

100% PU RE FRESH

WILSON'S 70X LESS FAT REG./POLISH/BEEF

SMOKED SAUSAOE
GREAT FOR COOK-OUTS-FRESH FRY«

LEO QUARTERS
USOA GRADE A SELF-BASTING FINEST QUALITY SHUR 

W/TENOa TIMER 
10-12 LB. AVC. lb

LB.

LB.

PACKER TRIM 
8-12 LB. 
AVERAGE

TURKEYS

SHCLF SPECIALS

ASSORTED FUVORS

OATORADE
SHURFINE SQUEEn

MUSTARD
SUNSHINE BONUS PAK VANILU

WAFERS
SUNSHINE VIENNA FINGERS

COOKIES
SUNSHINE REG./ UNSAITEO KRISPY

CRACKERS
KRAn DELUXE DlIRCRS

MAC A  CHEESE
KB4-L-RATI0N DOG FOOD

32 OZ. 
JAR

16 OZ. 
BTL.

15 02. 
BOX

16 OZ. 
PKG.

16 OZ. 
BOX

14 OZ. 
BOX

20 LB. 
BAG

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS

CALIFORNIA HAAS

AVOCADOS

FOR

ORE-IDA SOUTHERN STYLE

H ASN-RROWNS
OOWNYFLAKE HOMEMADE

WAFFLES
Pn-RIT7 CRUMB APPU/PEACH/CHORY FRUIT

COBBLERS
Pn-RITZ Ora> DISH

P K S K U S
BANQUET HOT I  SPICY/HERB/REG. FRIED

32 OZ. 
PKG.

$ 1 2 9

12 OZ.
PKG.

26 OZ. $  1  '
PKG. H

12 OZ $  1  1 9
PKG. H

32 OZ. $ 0 8 8  
PKG Æ  '

COOL DAIRY BUYS

GARDEN FRESH YELLOW OR

SQRASH LB.

NEW CROP SUNKIST

VALENCIA ORANOES
SUPER s a io

LB.

LB.
W ASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY RED OR G O U E N  — ^

Piuqw» xmBi - 59*

RED RIPE

SLICINQ
TOMAfOES

LB.

XRAFT REG/EX-THICK SLICES
VELVEETA 12 oz..........................p k g ...............
KRAFT CHEDOARCCX-BY HALFNOON

LONGHORN CHEESE 120z  p k g

ASSORTED

KRAFT DIPSboz c t n

HEALTH A BEAUTY AIDS
20X  MORE BONUS PAK TABLETS

SMEREST
NO. B i  NO. 15 SUNSCR»! LOTION

PRESRN
IN S ia  REPOLANT

RAHIOFF
RAID SPRAY AEROSOL

FLYM O MSECT

20 a
BTL

CAN

12 OZ. # t A 6 9  
CAN

DISPOSABLE TABLEWARE
CHHCT DINNBI S in  PLASTIC

CHBCT PUUN COMPARTMOn

P U
OWCT

P U
OWCT 6 K "  DESSERT

PLATES
CMNET U O Z .

1BCT.
PKG.

15 a. $ 1 '  
PKG. H

20 0 . 

PKG.

15 0 . 
PKC.

w E jm
REDEEM

BLUE
STMIPI

NO. 1 StOTB 
1311 6nlw 66S-6481

No. 2 Stori 
421 E. F rtM

T
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MAY 194S, 19B7


